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the station.agent there. We expect to
that the defendant,' .Mc
Namarah, tried to ride from the tun
nel, to the city of Raton on what la
known as a light engine an engine
A
that was coming down from Lynn to
Tf I CUT
Raton without puUlng any cars that
the engineer in charge of the engine
not recognizing bira as a railroad
man, and he having no authority to
ride on the engine, refused to let Mc
Namarah r'de down to Raton. We
will show that when
McNamarah
climbed onto this engine he had tbese
rifles with him wrapped in his ove
coat, That he left the engine carry
THAT. WE
DECLARES
RAYNER
UNITED STATES HAS STRONG
ing tne package with mm., we ex
CASE AGAINST WERNZ, MES-- ;
pect to show you that one ot'fhese NEVER SAW MORE LIARS THAN
ARE IN WASHINGTON.
rifles was afterwards found in' the
SICK AND McNAMARAH.
possession of McNamarah, another of
the rifles was found in the Caboose of
Conductor Wernz, or was seen in that K3T TARIFF BATTLE TODAY
caboose, about two months after the
rifles were stolen. That on the night BURROWS
SPEAKS FOR DUTY ON
ALLEGED
THAT NEW SPRINGit was seen there it was taken out of
ORE
AS SOURCE OF
JRON
FIELD RIFLES WERE FOUND
the caboose by somebody and left at
REVENUE.
IN THEIR POSSESSION. '
the house of Conductor
Maitland,
That Maitland on opening the pack
age containing the rifle, seeing it was
OP TRAIN government property,
K3 DANGER enxHAUsTi:::
having heard of
the larceny, immediately turned it
over to Superintendent
Kurn. We DEPOSITS WILL LAST SIX THOU
BROUGHT
THREE WITNESSES
expect to show you that the third
' FROM PHILIPPINES TO TESSAND YEARS AT PRESENT
rifle was left by the defendant, Mes
'
TIFY TODAY.
RATE OF CONSUMPTION.
;
at
house
sick,
the.
of
another
railroad
named
man,
Drake.
will
rifles
be"
nresented
The trial of Joseph W. Wernz, Guy The
Washington, May 13. "The situa
here and identified by the soldiers,
A. Meseick and John McNamarah,
tion in Washington today is such
and we will further show you that all
of three
truth out of
larceny
charged wihth
this occurred in the Fourth Judicial that you can't get the
of liars. I
en
fond
'from
soldiers
am
I
.rifles
very
Springfield
district court, for the territory of anybody.
'''"
on New Mexico."
island
and
route to the Philippine
them
?.
studied
night, but
have
day
Cir' ':;
Kurn First Witriesa.
never in my life saw auch an ag
.feoruary j,.iub, progressea quue rap
The first witness called for the proidly in the United States side of the
gregation as are assembled in the caafternoon. secution was Supt.; J. M. Kurn, who
district eourt yesterday
now. They can lie with equal
The following Jury was selected and identified one of the rifles and stated pita",
sworn to try the case, after the de that It was left with him by Conduc- facility on either side of the same
fense had exhausted eight challenges tor Maitland, arid had been it Ms question."
;
and the" United States its- - three chal- possession ever since, for a period
This burst from Senator Rayner
:
:.
of a4, least eight months.
lenges;;.
this morning in the senate upon a
o
Pablo Ortiz, Mafias Maesfas,
Edward Dowling, trainmaster at
iron ore scneauie..
discussion
Sandoval, fmna Trujillo, Petro-lin- d Raton, was called and testified that
lf
for free ore' m
pleaded
ArmSjo, 8 anniel C. Ralna, Line on February 1st a train consisting or Rayner
of the independent companies
Sanchez, Juan Pedro ' Garcia, Pante- - thirteen cars, passed over the moan- and Raton, and was met with the statement by
leon woniano, wi nomas i jpum, Jgna-ci- o tain - between Trinidad
coming south, that the defendant Smith, that Charles M. Sewab had
Lbato, Victor Gonzales.
In his opening' statement to the Weru was eonductor of the train and
;!! tvat to jmi the ore n' the fre.
.Jury U.. 8. A', i snu-y- Z, u IL J. Ley Mt:X..maiiii. saU JuvulSc th bntki- - lii.t would
the prxcaol tbe.
" '
'"
outlined the case of the government, men.
.
manufactured article.
'
Soldiers Take Stand. ...
as follows:
After a roll call of the senate had
FVrgeunt Win. J. Ryan then took shown t!3 senators
Statement of Case.
present today.
and stated that he was ser- - Burrows
"Gentlemen of the Jury- - In order the star-dspoke in favor1 of a duty on
on
(Contlnued
,
Page 6)
that you may understand the relevantron ore as a source of revenue. The
in
the cast
cy of the testimony
present .duty of forty cents, which
which you are to, try, T will now GOLD DUST CHOKES
the eommittee proposes to reduce to
state to you briefly what the governtwenty-fiv- e
cents, yields, he, said, a
ment expects to prove. As I stated to
AUDIENCE AT OPERA revenue of $332,000, which would be
'
you this morning, this is a 'case
lost by placing iron ore on the free
Cananea,, Mexico, May 13. A trav list as proposed by the house.
brought ty the ' government of , .the
United States, by indictment, against eling Italian grand opera company,
Burrows said it was reasonable to
the three defendants, wnereln. they had a ten thousand dollar house here state that 56,500 men were receiving
are charged both with the larceny of Monday night, but did not know it. $31,500,000 annually in the production
government rifles and also with pur An old ore house was fitted up for an of ore," which industry, he said, it
chasing these rifles from persons in opera house and the stamping of was now proposed to open to the comthe employ of the military service of many feet before the performance set
petition of the world. , Quoting from
the United States. We V expect to the gold dust flying. So thick was the advance sheets of the next an;
show you, by competent evidence, that the dust that it set the people sneeznual report of the geological survey,
on the first day of February, 1908, ing. . Assay ers estimate that those he said that now there were 3,500,000,-00- 0
the defendant, Joseph Wernz, was who attended could have washed
tons available high grade ore in
conductor in charge of the second enough gold out of their clothing to the United States while there are
section of train No. 7 of the Atchison, pay for their tickets.' about 72,000,000,000 tons of low grade
Topekav& Santa Fe Railway com"The senator from South Dakota
pany; tbat he left Trinidad on that
yesterday told us, our iron Ore deposNAME
WILL
RESTORE
train sometime before noon on Februits would be exhausted in thirty
ary 1, 1908, and that at that time the
DAVIS years, but according to the statement
OF
JEFFERSON
other two defendants, Messick and
of the geological survey at the rate
McNamarah, were trakemen on that . Washington, May 13. At the end of of consumption now going on the ore
train, with Conductor Wernz; that the present week the name of Jeffer- will last six thousand years Sotiiere
one of the cars in that train was a son Davis will again have been, chis- need be ho concern on that score."
Pullman tourist sleeping car;"' that eled into the stone of the famous
The senator also discussed the iron
there was a comrany of "soldiers rid Cabin John'sbridge, six miles west of ore schedules, saying that if the sening in that-- car, 'Tegular soldiers of the city. President Roosevelt before ate should reject the act of the comcompany K. 23rd Infantry, en route leaving office, gave orderj to have the mittee on finance, placing a duty of
from Fort Ontario In the state of work done. The bridge was built twenty-fiv- e
cents a ton on Iron ore, he
New Tork, to San
Francisco,
and when Davis was secretary of war and would later move to put that article
thence to the Philippine islands.. That during the ' rebellion some staunch on the free list. He said that the
there were three rifles' belonging to unionist chiseled the name out.
duty would redound to the benefit of
v.
the United States Steel corporation
L
uuu.Mg uy ji
the vestibule or washroom - of - tha
Given Welcome.
and injure the independent mills
sleeping car; that these rifles were I Dayton, Ohio, Ma 13. Wilbur and which are compjeiled to buy importhanging In that car at the time the Orville Wright arrived here today ed ore. He said be did not believe
train left Trinidad," Colo.;' that after and were greeted by-- a welcome from Cuban ore would go west of .the
the train arrived on th! side of the old friends.-- ; A great throng gathered
but would be available for
tunnel, and in the territoryof New at the station.
stee', companies on tile east' of the
Mexico, the three rifles were mismountains, who are competitors of
,
.
the steel corporation.
sing. The government will show you
Pierce Found Guilty.
that there were no lights In the car
Legislation for Porto Rico.
4
as It came through the tunnel, and
Olmsted of Pennsylvania In the
Special to The Optic.
on the car emerging from the tunnel,
house today, offered a bill to amend
Albuquerque, N. ,M., May 13.
R. H. Pierce was found guiTEy 4 the act creating a civil government
the rifles were missing. The governof detaining a female in a room
ment expects to show to you that the
in Porto Rico. The bill proposes that
, defendant. John
"If at the termination of any session
against her will for the purpose
McNamarah, instead
I of Tidins
down to Ratort with that
of defiling her" by a jury in a
of the legislature, appropriations nesealed veidict tipened in court
V train, as it was his duty.-- .to do 'an
cessary for the suport of the governthis morning. This does not con- ment shall not have been made, an
brakenlan, was seen at the station of
stitute attempted assault. ' The
amount equal to the sums appropriatLynn, which is JuBt this side of ttw
maximum penalty is a fine of
ed in the last appropriation bills for
tunnel, with the throe rifles in quessuch purpose, shall be deemed to be
$1,000 or five yars in prison. He
tion, and that he had his. overcoat
was released on the old bond of
appropriated."The bill also authorized the president to designate one of
f 2,000 pending arguments for. a
We expect to show further that Mc-- ;
new trial.
the executive departments to take
Namarah with the three rifles, went!
into the station at Lynn, and spoke to j
charge of the Porto RIcan affairs.
show also

DEFENDANTS
II

FIGHT

ITT

Of EC ILK

IRON ORE

DAYt HARD

FIGHT

inist, rendered many very pleasing
solos from some of the greatest composers and the "ease in. which she
handled her instrument, which . she
has so fully mastered, plainly demonstrated that this young lady ia un
questionably a great violinist. Her
work was so greatly appreciated that
It was necessary for her to respond
'X'.v
to many encores, all of which were
kwell received.
Miss Parker gave a reading from
"Polly of the Circus," which was
most highly entertaining and gave a
general idea of the real merit of one
of the loremost plays on the Amer
COUNCILMEN VOTE TAX LEVY OF
INCREASE IN NUMBER OF CASES ican
stage today. She also gav.e maTHIRTEEN AND A HALF
OF TUBERCULOSIS IN NEW
ny pleading short readings and reci
V
MILLS.
YORK CITY.
one
tations,
being from "The District
School," which was very amusing and
'
j
pleased all.
FBANCBISES
EJETCSS WAGEEQSG FISHT
It really is discouraging that two OESIRES NEW
artists of eo unusual merit were not
better received in this city as there LAS VEGAS RAILWAY & POWER
GREAT CARE HAS BEEN TAKEN
has never been an entertainment of
IN COMfeATING
CO. URGES THAT SLIGHT
INCREASE IN
its kind more worthy of a large and
CASES OF WHITE PLAGUE.
CHANGES BE MADE.
..
..
.
audience..
appreciative
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STRAUSS GIVES DIS THEORY
DECLARES

THAT IT SHOULD BE

MADE CRIME NOT TO HAVE
ALL" DAIRY HERDS TESTED.

.
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CAUSES

'

Experts Testify In. .Fraud Case. '
Kansas City, "May 13.
Dr. W. W.
Lewis, a mining engineer of Prescott,'
Ariz., who examined the ore of the
Two Queens mine in Arizona before
the property was developed, testified
today in the case against the Horn
brothers, Raymond Ray and S. H.
Snider, charged with using the mails
to defraud. Lewis said the samples
of ore "Justified an investigation,, but
the early development of the mine
showed discouraging results. He said
the ' mechanical work of development
was of high order, but much of the
work done web ill advised. Robert H.
Hetherlngton, the assayer of Pres-cot- t,
who assayed the ore, testified as
to the value of the samples submitted.

TWO

PETITIONS

PRESENTED

CITIZENS DESIRE IMPROVEMENTS
STREET AND ;
ON. EIGHTH
WASHINGTON

,
r

'

AVE.

last night iu
That InThe city council-me- t
Washington, May 13.
stead of a decrease in tuberculosis,
regular session but no business of
there is a 33 per cent Increase in the'
great Importance was transacted. All
number of cases in. New York, where
the members were present but H. B. .
'
the greatest fight Is waged against
Hubbard, who is attending the gun
.
the white plague, was the statement
shoot in Raton.
The minutes of the regular meeting
of Nathan Strauss, the philanthropist,
before a meeting of the National Aswere read and approved and the ,.
sociation for, the Study and Prevenmonthly reports of tne city officers
were referred to their proper commit
tion of Tuberculosis.
tees '
...
Strauss backed up his statement by
Councilman James .O'Byrne. stated
figures from the health department
that the reports on the electric lights
of New York. He attributed the in
Does Not Want Fourth Term. ' for last year, showed that
crease
to the lack of caw. In
enough
the ue of milk. He said there would New Torki May 13. The refusal of lights had not been burning during
bo no headway against the disease un James W. Van Cleave to accept a that period to make up t.h price of
til it. was made a crime to sell milk. fourth term- as president of the Manu- one arc light for the whole, year,,
which r will amounting to $87.50r which sum ought,
facturers'
association,
unless tested against tuberculosis.
hold a convention beginning Monday to be deducted from the bill. As the
hero, is looked upon as jeopardizing last bill had been approved and paid,
. ..
!Vp7 J1J p-- "j
the association's fight for a tariff he thought it was too late to make
commiaslbs Sna!r JiereriSge, Vfcc z .' JedU'-t'is to, l J e iiayor inform
has led the fight for a tariff commis ed him that it waa not too late yet
'
sion, has written fetters influencing !f the council wished to . take' this
tell course.
Paris. Mav 13. The number of the' members of the association, hot
A tatf levy of tea mills for general
them that if Van .Cleave is
ing
shows
no
apprecistriking employes
commission
and three and a half milla
for
the
fears
elected
he
purposes
serable increase this morning. The
was passed.
for
interest
vices are normal and in some places
Las
The
Railway & Power
Vegas
went
yesout
the telegraphers who
THOUSANDS ATTED
new forms ,of
submitted
company
terday have returned to their places.
franchise to operate the electric
workto
induce
Efforts of the strikers
COIIED'S U1BAL street car lines and electric and gas
ers to join their ranks from bureaus
lighting and power plant. They were
about the1- city,, have been without
13. With impres read in full and ordered to. be publish-e- d
New
York,
May
effect. Union leaders claim the govbefore any definite action is taken.
sive services, the public funeral of
ernment Is "blutflng", while the
Martin moved tha.t the
Alderman
claims the strike will be ov- Heinrich Conried, the former director
committee
and the mayor' pre
finance
in
er
a few days. The government of the Metropolitan Opera company,
pare a memorial to be sent to con
this afternoon will ask for a vote of was. held in the
building which iad gress protesting against the enforce
confidence in parliament and if grantof
scene
his labors In 'the ment of house bill No. 213, entitled
the
been
ed, another .batch of dismissals will
'
directorate.
The audit "an act relative to the publication
of
his
years
follow.
orium held a great throng. '"Amen" of legal notices and other matters
wherein publication Is required, re-- '
from 'Tarsif al" which opera Conried
THREE MILLION TREES
gulating the prices to be charged
produced at the Metropolitan for the
therefor, and providing a penalty;
SET OUT BY RAIirOAD first time, on any stage except at repealing certain sections of the com
Baureuth, was sung by the choir boys
laws of New Mexico of 1897 'and
whose voices have been so often piled
for
other
purposes." The motion of
Chicago, May 13. To provide for heard In that number in operatic perwas seconded and carried.
Mr.
Martin
future requirements jn timber and formances. The members of the famA petition was read from the citi
railroad
this
will
to
tha
the
ties,
Pnnsylvanla
Cypress zens
body
ily accompanied
residing on North Eighth street
spring execute the largest forestry Hill cemetery.
the council to order sidewalks
asking
ever
undertaken
a private
, by
plant
to be built on the east side of that
More
million
a
than
corporation.
street between Friedman avenue and
trees will be planted, making a total WIND CAUSES EXPERT
the city limits. It was referred to
of three million,, four,' hundred; and
SHOTS TO FALL DOWN the street and alley committee. ..
,
thirty thousand set out in the . last
Ladies'
The
Relief
of
the
society
are
railroads
Other
three years.
Las Vegas' hospital presented a pesaid to be contemplating similar
The second day of the Raton Trap
tition praying the council to . order
'
.'
'
".
moves.
CJubc shoot was very unfavorable, to Washington avenue between Eighth
the shooters and the best shots failed street and the Mora road to be grad- Big Church Conference.; ,
to make the records they have been ed and to order sidewalks to be built
Canton, Ohio, May 13.- - Five hunon the south side of that, avenue. It
'
dred delegates gathered today for the used to making on account of the
was read and referred to the street
south25th world , wide quadrennial confer- terriflq wind blowing from the
'
-'
;
and: alley committee.
ence of the United Brethren church. west.. There were eight events. with
Bids for building cement sidewalks
Bishop J S. Mills of Pennsylvania, thirty-on- e
entries. The live ' bird and cross ' walks were opened and
presided. Delegates from all part shooting proved the most Interesting read. They were as follows:
were present The session will last
M M. Sundt, 16 2 cents per square
sight to the onlookers and every con
twelve days.
cross walks 25 cents per square
foot:
testant entered for this sport. There
.'
foot.' i ,,,.'.,
were four men, Lawton, Cotton, Cobb
T..
W.
sidewalks
fifteen
Smith,
POOR ATTENDANCE AT
and Sorcande who tied for first place cents per square foot, crosa walks,
cents per square foot.
DUNCAN LAST NIGHT by killing ten birds out ten, and three twenty-fou- r
Snlth and'Maloney, sidewalks, fifmen, McCreary, King and Browner,
teen cents per square foot; cross
The Alexander Recital company tied for second place with nine birds.
cents per square
twenty-thre- e
With Miss Martha Alexander and Miss The averages were as follows: Max- walks,
foot.
Vitrified
side walks at
brick
Edith Parker as principals, which ap- well, first in Professional with 120
of
rate
cents
sixteen:
the
per square
9.5
with.
out
second
of
135;
house
Bowman,
peared at the Duncan opera
- .. '.
.::-.- '
last evening, was very poorly at- out of ,135; Keefe, third with 86 out foot
135.'
."'
,' ;
.
tended, but despite the fact that only of
Short Tim to Pay1 Taxes. '
Lawton took first among the amaa few people were present, the en-.
McThe county treasurer urges all Cititire program was tarried out and teurs, with 117. shots out of 135;
those fortunate enough to be present Creary and Nicoli tied . for second zens to pay their taxes now, as after
greatly enjoyed th entertainment,
place with 114 out of 135, and King June 1st, a penalty of 5 per cent will
Mies Alexander, extraordinary viol- - third with 112 out of 135.
be added to the amount due.
-
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LAS VEGAS

TWO

IT

ENOUGH HEAVY TRAFFIC TO

STIFFEN ROAD BED OiJ
Talking to a reporter for the Wichother day,, General
of the eastern
E.
J.
Hurley,
Manager
section of ,the Santa Fe, said:.
"The route of the passenger trains
will not be changed before fall. The
route of these trains will remain the
for Beveral
came as at present
months. None are to be changed
when the summer time card goes In
effect. It Is Impossible to run the
California trains over the Belen cutoff at the present time. We have not
completed the work of ballasting the
track and the traffic has ; not been
sufficient to settle it to make it safe
for running passenger trains over It
at a high rate of speed, especially the
heavy through trains which are long
and must be run over the country at
a rapid rate.
,
"The work of getting this line of
track in condition to handle iue heavy trains with" safety will require
three months' time or more, and we
cannot make the change until that
a"
''
time."

ita Eagle the

GRIST
Brakeman B. Stuart is

RAILROAD

111 and out
'
of sorts generally.
conCave
been
cars
box
Three
just
verted Into cabooses for extra crews
of trainmen.
Brakeman J. H. Callahan has been
assigned to Conductor R. P. Hays'
passenger crew as flagman.
John O'Rourko has quit the job as
flagman at the Main avenue crossing,
having been superseded by J. P. Per-rln'

:

e.

CUT-OF- F

DAILY OPTIC,

OLD TROUBLE RESULTS

TRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUGH

EXHIBITED IN PHOENIX

ed

;

J., O. Fulgum, foreman of Captain

Cooney's cattle ranch about nine
miles from Rosedale, Socorro county,
was shot and perhaps fatally wounded by a cowboy named Bennett, who
is employed at the ranch. The shooting was the outcome of long standing
trouble between the two.
The differences resulted in a fist
fight early in the morning and Ful
gum, who is the larger of the two,
whipped Bennett Fulgum, a short
time later, mounted his horse and
started for the range, and,, as he rode
J
away Bennett shot him with a
rifle, the bullet striking Fulgum in
the thigh. The wounded H man was
brought to Rosedale for medical treat-meand It is said the wound may
prove fatal.
As soon as the news of the shooting was received, officers started for
the ranch after Bennett. It is said he
will remain at the ranch until the
officers reach there and no trouble in
arresting him is anticipated.
M.

r3"0-i!-

n

.'
Contract Closed.
Conductor F. A. Boone Is getting CROP OF CANTALOPES
The county commissioners of Santa
he
good and ready for another lay-oflFe county closed the contract for re
rather liking it after having had a
WILL REACH 200 CARS building the court house,
recently
taste of it.
burned, with Lyon & Axtel of Puebwho
Special Officer A. E. Bloxson,
S. M.' Fulton, chief traveling agent lo, Colo., for $2S,17i, they being the
' is stationed here by the Santa
'
Fe,
of
the ' Santa Fe Refrigerator De lowest bidders.
went down, the road yesterday with
The new court house will be a fine
spatch company, was in Phoenix; structure-,
his lips sealed.
.
built in Italian renaissance
for
of
the
Ariz.,
purpose
estimating
General Manager C. W, Kouns and
will
and
be practically fireproof.
style
the number of cars that will be need
Superintendent R. J. Parker came
I. H. Rapp of Trinidad. Colo., is the
ed
for
this
year's crop of canta
down as far as Trinidad on No. 1
With W. S. Goldsworthy, architect.
yesterday and were there switched loupes.
general agent, he went to Glendale to
off to some other point. .
country.
REAL EStATE TRANSFERS
T. E. "Brenthall, a scale Inspector look over the cantaloupe
for the Santa Fe, arrived here last From a rough estimate he said he
200 cars
Warranty Deeds."f
would
be
evening from Raton and left this af- thought about
Investment and Agency Corporation
ternoon for Albuquerque, after having shipped this year as against 61 last to
Thomas Teeling et ux May 7, '09,
, year. This estimate is based on th
taken a little look around,
cons. 1, conveys 160 acres in section
acres
number
of
In
now
can
planted
their
and
Nearly 10,000 delegates
27, twp 16, range 17
;
friends are in Boston for the 32nd bi taloupes. iUecta J. Sutfln et ux to Gross,
130 acres
There
were
in
planted
of
ennial convention of the Order
& Co., April 28, '09, $125, con
Kelly
so
last
that a little
year,
Railway Conductors of the United cantaloupes
lots
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, Ilk 5, Browftf
veys
over
two
acres
were
':
a
for;
required
States, Canada and Mexico:
o
vr
o&
ivuiiittiiures auu.
Conduotor J. Bt, Crane went east carload. There are about 450 acres
rrea w. .Browne et ux to E, E,
from this point last evening with an in cantaloupes this year and on this
orange train of thirty cars stringing acreage the estimate of 200 cars Is wmicn, April 3, U8, $1, conveys 640
acres in section 20, twp 17, range 19
along in front of him, but of which based.
Investment and Agency Corporation
he got a good view from the cupalo.
However," said Mr. Fulton. "I will
The 'deep1 ditch alongside the Cas know more about thenumber of cars to Thomas Teeling et ux, July 10. '08
taneda hotel and down Railroad ave., to be shipped after I have looked 1, conveys lot 7, blk 7, Ilfeld & Baca
add.
over the ground than I do now."
t
on the Santa Fe company's right-of- Fred W. Browne et ux to Earle A
w. s. Goldsworthy took his shot
way, is being enclosed with a fence
may 4, us, ji conveys 80
to
for the protceiton of pedestrians and gun along and ecpected
get
enough white wings for a bird dinner acres In section 32, twp 15, range 19,
the public generally. ,.
Chas Ilfeld et ux to Rosara F. de
H. C. Short, a former traveling au in the evening.
June 30, '08, $1, conveys lots
Wanick,
ditor for the Santa Fe, and a (fre
Ramon Ulibarrl.
quent visitor to Las Vegas In the HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN
uuoepn m. uunningnam et ux to
If you have pains in the back, urin
days thaC were, arrived here last evTeodoro
Pen a, May 1, '09, $150, con
or
from
bladder
ary,
now
Trinidad.
He is
con
ening
kidney trouble and
blk l, Fairvlew Town
want a certain, pleasant herb relief veys lots
nected with the passenger service. '
Conductor James Purcell and fami from women's ills, try Mother Gray's Co. add.
et ux to Dolores Ar-ly will soon leave for the farm near nusi.raiian-i.eaT.- "
u is a saie, re ias,Erlneo Padilla
April 26, '09, $1, conveys lot 8.
Ottawa, Kan. Mrs. Purcell and the liable regulator, and relieves all
DiK 1, Falrview add.
children will remain there perhaps
weaknesses. Including inflammaTeodoro Martine to Teodoro Pena!
three months, but Mr. Purcell and tion and ulceration. Mother Gray's
March
2, '08, $135, conveys lot in pet.
Australian-leaf
and
return
will
Is
Charley
to Las
sold by druggists or
Jimmy
Vegas In three or four weeks and re sent by mall for 50c. , Sample ent 01.
Virginia Varela to C. Salazar Mnv
sume their present railroad jobs.
free. Address, The Mother Gray Co.,
97 18931, $70, convyes land in
.
H. K. Davis, a brakeman on a west ie Koy, N. Y.
San Mi
''
guel county.
bound Santa Fe freight train, was
.
,
Tl
xiuaru 01 trustees to Emma B Me- shot through the hip'by a' Mexican
Gee, March 3, '09". $1, conveys land in
who boarded the train at Granada, FAR5IISG BT OWN SYSTEM,
san Miguel county.
.
volo., to beat his way west.
The
BUT
HELPED
BT
v.
CAMPBELL
names
to
J.
F.
juna
Witmer
shooting occurred about sixteen miles
March 23, '09, $1, conveys 320 acres
east of Lamar. His wound Is not
W. H. Comstock, dry farming ax- - in section 22, twp 17. range 18.
dangerous. The Mexican escaped.
Frederick Des Marais to Lamberto
The Jury In the case of Joe Welker pert of Las Vegas, was" In town laat
Ribera, October 14, '08, $1, conveys
vs the El Paso & Southwestern rail week, says the Maxwell Maxim,
road for 130,000 damages, gave judg new paper up tb road, and spent iana in san Miguel county.
Quit Cla'TTi Deeds.
ment at El Paso, Texas, in favor of some time? with Charles Avery, look
U. Kaynolds to Fred W.
the plaintiff for $9,000, which is $1,000 ing over the dry land east of town.
Mr. Comstock said that there is no Browne, May 6, '09. $240, conveys 160
reason why all the country east of us acnes in section 6, twp 16, range 20.
Edward D. Raynolds to Fred W.
ouuuiu m, ue uiaue 10 proauce aoun
dant crops. If it if properly farmed. Browne, May 6, 09, $240, conveys 160
There are plenty of people who do acres in section 17, twp 16, range 20.
Miguel Salazar et al to C. Salazar,
not believe that dry farming will pay
in this neighborhood yet. Mr. Corn- - March 6, 1892, $90, conveys 55 yds of
More than nine out of every stock sars, It will, and to prove It, land in place called Las Dlspensas.
ten cases of rheumatism are quotes from his own experience. He
nas i.ioo acres of dry land under
simply rheumatism of ther cultivation
near Las Vegas, and every
muscles, due to cold or damp,-ohas. a large yield of vegetables
year
FOR
chronic rheumatism. In and
grain. He farms after a system
such cases no internal treat' of
SERVICE
his own. which in many ways remerit is required. The free sembles the Campbell system, yet Is
and guaranteed
aDsolutely
application of
better, because it allows a crop to be
WATERPROOF
harvested every year Instead of every' other year.
Most of
the Comstock farm Is
LED SUITS. SUCKERS
planted in grain. Before anything
AND HATS
i
is
planted, the
f
Every garment auaranteed
is all that is needed and it is cer- cultivated and ground withthoroughly
Clean Light Durable
a roller.
paclted
tain to give quick relief. Giv it Then the
is
The
A 1
Suits 322 Slickers 32?
grain
planted.
trial and see for yourself how
Campbell system favors harrowing
Mtp traesr oejuns rretrtnen
quickly it relieves the pain and the ground after the
urtio mi Km runsKim
grain is up, but
soreness. Price ssc; Urge size, 50c. Mr.
u
J
Comstock doe? not believe this
f,

HUMAN' MONSTROSITY

the full confidence of the
of the World and the Commendation of
the most eminent physicians it was essential that the component parts of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be
known to and approved by them; therefore, the California Fig Syrup Co. ' publishes a full statement with every package.
The perfect purity and uniformity of product, which they demand in a laxative
remedy of an ethical character, an assured
by, the Company's original method of manufacture known to the Company only!

IN FIGHT AND FATAL SHOT

'
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To Eittjoy

and once his grain appears above the
ground he lets it alone. He has dry
farmed since 1900 and has never had
a complete crop failure.
'
Here are some of the yields for
the past five years:
Wheat, 15 to 40 bushels per acre.
Oats, 30 to 85 bushels per acre
Speltz, 60 to 80 bushels per acre.
He has also raised' good crops of
potatoes and corn, but did Aot .have
the figures with him.
Mr. Comstock began with' 80 acres
and has Increased his fields until h
now has more than 1,000 acres producing crops.
3

more than the last jury gave iim
Tnree months ago and on which a new
trial was granted the defendant.
a
as
Welker, who was employed
switchman by the defendant company, lost hl$ right arm in the El
Paso yards on July 21, 1908, while
switching cars, and was confined in
the Hotel Dleu for a month.
Vice President J. van Houten of the
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific
railway returned to Raton from Chicago where lie had been spending a
couple of days on business. Mr. van
Houten was accompanied by a party
of eastern capitalists and a special
train was run out on the Rocky
Mountain with these men as guests
of the Rocky Mountain.
''
"Camping in the Rockies," a guide
to the most desirable hunting, fishing and outing places in Colorado,
Utah and New
Mexico,
fittingly
termed "the playground of America"
by that mighty hunter,
Roosevelt, la the title of a most attractive little booklet now being distributed by the passenger department
of the Denver & Rio Grande.
Deputy United States Marshals
James Smith and Benson Newell hare
gone to Chicago with W. H. Clarke,
a former Rock island brakeman of
Alamogordo, N. M. Clarke was Indic
ted at Chicago for conspiracy to bring
Chinamen Into the United States. He
Is alleged to have been a
for the smugglers and the dining car
crew, who assisted in getting the
'
Chinamen into the states.

MAY

THURSDAY,

Antonio Herrera yesterday had on
exhibition here in the Tomlinson
building, says the Phoenix, Arizona,
Republican, a rare monstrosity in the
shape of a human being with two
heads four hands and four feet. The
infant or Infants, for there are really
two of them, joined together, were
born at Silver Bell the 10th of April,
1908. The incident at the time created quite a little excitement and the
story was given prominence throughout the territory through the press.
;
Both Infants were girls and lived but
The figs of California are used in the, an hour and a
half, the mother also
production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of dying five hours after their birth.
Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but
Physicians differ in regard to the
the medicinal principles are obtained from number of organs the monstrosity conplants known to act most beneficially.
tained, some contending that .It had
, To get its beneficial effects always buy but one heart and one stomach, while
the genuine manufactured by the Cali- others claimed each body had Its Indifornia Fig Syrup Cov only, and for sale vidual organs.
j
The two Infants much resembled the
by all leading druggists.'
famous Siamese twins and immediately upon their death were embalmed
Great Salt peposits.
and placed in a sealed glass case.
"
Salt manufacturing
experts from'
have since been exhibited
They,
Kansas and elsewhere have been in the
the territory by Mr. Herthroughout
Estancia valley of Jew Mexico re- rera. 'He will remain
in .Tempe to'
cently to inspect the possibilities of day and will leave tonight for his
the great salt lakes which lie some home in Silver Bell. !
ten miles east of Estancia.
' '"It Is understood that the visitors
'
,
The End of the World
were favorably Impressed and that the
should It come tomorrow would find
prospects are good for the developof the people suffering wun
ment of these great deposits of the fully
rheumatism of either slight or sepurest salt, which the natives have rious nature.
Nobody need suffer
been using for the past 100 years.
for Ballard's Snow
with
rheumatism
Fifty years ago teams came from Liniment drives
away
the, trouble,
salt..
The
this
of
Colorado after loads
relieves the pain instantly and leaves
lakes cover about four square miles the user as well and supple as a two-yeold. Sold by Center Block Deand the water, which rises and falls
Co.
depot
a
leaves
Drug
heavy
regularly,' always
posit of salt, so that the supply is
The Farmington,, San Juan county,
practically Inexhaustible.
fair assoc'..ition, has ejected the lol
The young ladies of Clayton have lowing officers: C. C. Mumma, prutaken up basket ball again. It is a dent; G. K. Griffin, vice president;
nice recreation as well as interesting. L. P. Kennedy, secretary, and ,A. M.
Amsden, treasurer.
' '
A Happy Father
Do It Now.
is soon turned to a sad one if he has
Now is the time to get rid of your
to walk the floor every night with a
crying baby. McGee's Baby Elixir rheumatism. Tou can do so by apwill make the child well, soothe its plying Chamberlain's Liniment. Nine
nerves, induce healthy, normal slum- cases out of ten are simply due to
ber. Best for disordered bowels and cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism,
sour stomach all teething babies and yield to the vigorous application
need it Pleasant to take, sure, and of this liniment. Try It You are
safe contains no harmful drugs. Price certain to be delighted with the quick
25 and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by relief which it affords. Sold by all
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
dealers.
,

'
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Mix two ounces of glycerine with
Oil of Pine

a half ounce of Virgin

compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey1. Shake well, and
take in doses of a teaspoonful every
four hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold in 24
hours and cure any cough that H
curable. In having this formula put
up, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, O.
,
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Urch,
one mile south of Des Moines, Union
county, was destroyed by fire while
both were in Des Moines on business.
House and furniture were completely consumed. The loss was $3,000.
Biliousness and Constipation.
For years I was troubled with bilconstipation,, which
iousness and
made- - life miserable for me. My apusual
petite failed me. I lost my'
force and vitality. Pepsin preparations and cathartics only made mat
ters worse. I do not know where
I should have been today had i noi
Stomach and
tried Chamberlain's
Liver Tablets., The tablets relievo
the 111 feeling at once, strengthen, the
digestive functions, purify the stomach, liver and blood, helping the system to do its work naturally. Mrs.
Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala. These
tablets are for sale at all dealers.
John A. Irwin, a pioneer of eastern
Mora county, died at Roy at the age
of 67 years. He was a civil war veteran and leaves a wife as his only
near relative surviving.
Won't Slight a Good Friend.
"If ever I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing its excellent results in my own family and
others I am convinced it Is the best
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who tries
It feels just that way. Relief is felt
at once and its quick cure surprises
you., For Bronchitis, Asthma, ' HemCroup, La Grippe, Sore
orrhage,
Throat, pain in chest or lungs its supreme. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by all druggists.

AGENCY FOlt BUTTEKICK PATTERNS
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$20,00 Sale of $30.00 Suits
Continued All This Week

should you let an opportunity like this slip by? Each
WHYgenuine
bargain the price, a bona:fide reduction from

.

garment so priced is a
a former extremely fair
on
to
is absolutely perfect in
suit
a
that
to
from
The
chance
save
$10.00
$5.00
price.
not
does
come
your way every day.
every respect,

,

In this very special lot are:

4--

emale

MADE

Chamberlain's
Liniment

J

A

TffVfV

CO

OSTO

S

,,,,

"

$30.00
Suit of novelty striped Panama cloth, worth
$28.50
Suit of grey and white striped serge, worth
$28.50
Suit of Old Rose Chiffon Panama J cloth, worth
Suit of grey , green and white stripe herring bone serge, worth $30. 00
$26.50
Suit of reseda serge with persian silk collar, worth
, .$26.50
Three piece Suit of navy Chiffon Panama, worth.

And a score of others equally good.

Fancy
,

Parasols
Fashion favors fancy parasols this season and we are
fully prepared to meet all
demands, no matter what
the color may be. Our showing includes the plain blacks
and colors and plaids, to- gether with many neat styles
in the linens.

' SILK

PARASOLS- -i n
blacks, colors and plaids,
$2.50lto $5.50.

LINEN PARASOLS-- in
plain colors and with fancy
borders, $2.00 to $4.00.

CHILDRENS PARASOLS
neat styles ?n all colors,
65c to $1.50.

AsliouEi

Muslin

Play Clothes

Underwear

for Little Fellows

Neatly made, washable,
The quality and value of
comfortable garments for our Muslin Underwear is too
the little fellows.
Better well known to need much
can
than you
make them comment We call particular attention to our splenr
and cheaper.
did line of well made garments at popular prices.
ROMPERS in plain blue
CORSET COVERS-per-j- fect
gingham or blue and white
fitting, good qualities,
striped duck for children of
25c to $1.25,
2'to 8 years, 65c.
-

4

DRAWERS the
CREEPERS of blue and circular or
white and pink and white to $1.50. regular style, 35c
one-pie-

ce

.

checked gingham, for
babies of 1 to 3 years, 65c.

GIRLS' OVERALLS

made of heavy plain blue

gingham trimmed with
white. For children of 1 to
6 years, 40c.

GOWNS high neck,
long
sleeves or low neck, sleeveless, 50c to $3.00.
SKIRTS even the cheapest have ample width, 65c to
CHEMISE-pret- ty

excellent quality, 75c tostyles
$2.25

Wrist Purse,

ceo
CHA3.WmER5TEDT

MFS.C0.

Unique,
Stylish,
'
Io.

Hardy,

Black and Brown.

$1.00

CREDIT SAID TO BE NECESSITY:

.SDN

BASED ON THIS SUBJECT

to the drouth, more prairie fires may
ECZEMA CURABLE? PROVEN!
occur and cause extensive damage.
Cattlemen are shipping their cattle as
rapidly as possible on account of the Attorney at Molinte, 111., Convinced by
lack of grass and water.
Oil of Wintergreen Compound.
.

Upholds

Albuquer-

que Governor George Curry stated

ut

time of need and he will turn from
you forever, avoid you in the 'streets,
hate you publicly and privately. , On
the other hand, there are few fates
hard enough for the earning man who
never, pays any of his debts.'.
"The credit system of the world is
a necessity to its life. The average
man does not pass a day but he uses
it several times, the housewife does
not cook a meal, but it comes Into
play, in some essential manner. The
hired cook trusts his employer for his
or her salary until the month or week
end. The gas company, the water
company and usually the coal company and numerous other companies

Jesus and Paul writing to Philemon
atiCoIosee says concerning him:
'"If he oweth thee aught, put It on
my account.'
"If you have a good, strong charac
ter or a character that tends towards
strength, credit will build it up for
you as it will the business you happen to take up. The fact that other
business men trust you for monejrwill
always be before you as an encour
agement. The more you depend on
it the greater you feel the need of
being honest in your business transactions and keeping your character,
which means your credit, above reproach."

TWO MORE VETERANS

MOVING PICTURE SHOWS

JOIN THE MAJORITY

NOW FOUND IN EVERY TOWN

Our saw mills have been kept busy.
The Hainlen mill has an order for
200,000 feet of timbers, and owing to
the advance In price, they are installs
horse
ing a new wheel with thirty-fiv- e
power capacity.
Through the advertising columns
of The Optio the Barker mill has been
kept busy, and will have ready sale
for their output They opened a new
section of timber and have been cut
ting a good deal of clear stuff, running asi high as twenty inches In
width.
Chas. Barker, who took civil ser
vice examination some time ago. has
received information that he made a
good grade; and will be wanted soon
as practical miner, at a handsome
salary.
.

.

.

-

Town Practically Destroyed.
'

Francisco
At Costilla, Colorado,
Sena, an old resident of Santa Fe,
passed away, He was a veteran of
the civil war, having served under
Colonel-Migue- l
E. Pino, in the Second
New Mexico volunteers, as sergeant
of Company F. Last year,.' on May
8, the wife of Mr. Sena preceded him
to death. Two sons and two daughters survive in Costilla, besides a sister, Mrs. Juanita S. de Roubles of Santa Fe and Mariana Prlete of Flagstaff,
Arizona.

There Is nothing that will convince
a lawyer except evidence.
Now, here is some rather startling

Poll Tax.

a public meeting at

that the law should be enforced and
urged that test cases be made, saying
that at a test made recently in Santa
Fe, the court held that this tax must
mon by the Rev. J.
"The biggest operating plants in be paid. The law further provides,
Thompson to
the congregation of the Forest Ave- America are run on the credit plan. that money so collected may be used
nue Chirstian church In Kansas City thousands of men and women trust in the district in which it is collected.
last Sunday night. The preacher ing the employer for a week's salary
likened such' men to ,that unhappy untl the week ends, the firm buying
character of fiction, "The Man With-.o- raw materials by the thousand and LUMBER MATTERS ACTIVE
a Country." saying that they are million dollars' worth on what is lo
walled in by the distrust of other men cally known as 'tick.'
Special Correspondence.
and without a sipgle place of refuge
"In my mind the best thing any
.
Beulah, N. M., May 11, 1909.
in time of adversity.
man can do when he Starts out in life
Most planting is done and all are In
"The man who will not give credit is to establish credit. First because fine
spirits over the prospect for good
la without friends," said Rev.' Thomp- it is convenient, and 'second, because crops. There are still
heavy snow
son. "Tell your best friend, if he Is it is christianlike.
drifts in the higher mountains, and
a man who always pays his debts,
"When Paul was preaching at there Is assurance for good water sup
tha t you will not lend him a dollar in Rome a slave of Onesimus accepted ply. .....
...

'

Practically the entire town of Nara
More than $12,000,000 invested in
Visa, N. M., located near Tucumcari,
shows
New
Greater
in
moving picture
has been destroyed by fire.
York alone was an estimate made by
The list of the companies involved
an expert in the business. There are
In the loss is given by an agent, "as
in round numbers 000 "store shows"

-
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(M We have : a good variety of Rubber
Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are ottering at a bargain.

,

LOOK THEM OVER
t

There is more Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than all other dis
eases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and pre
scribed local remedies and by constantly falling to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be a con
stitutional disease and therefore re
quires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by'F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 1st the
only constitutional cure on the mar
ket. It Is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood, and mu
cous surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred dollars for any case
it fails to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & Co., Tole-

In Our

,

REPOSITORY
'

,

Gharries Ilf eld Co

y

O. B. Jones an attorney from Mont
rose is In Farmington looking over
the country with the intention of locating.

".

Rubber Tire Vehicles

evidence of a simple home cure for
eczema which convinced one lawyer,
F. C. Entrlken, attorney at Mollne,
111.
He tells how oil of wintergreen
compound mixed with thymol and
glycerine, as in D. B. D. Prescription,
cured him in thirty days after 32
years of suffering.
"For 32 years," writes Attorney En
triken, "I was troubled with, eczema,
scabs all over my face, body and
head. I could run a hair brush over
my body and the floor would be covered with scales enough to fill a basket. I tried everything salves, inter-ria- l
all without remedicine,
sult.
;
"JuBt a month ago I was induced
to try D. D. D. Prescription.
The
itch was relieved Instantly; so I con
tinued. It Is just a month now and I,
am completely cured. I have not. a
particle of itch and the scales have
dropped off.
"I can only say again CURE DIS
COVERED, r am now starting all
eczema sufferers on the right track."
Cure after cure has been brought
to our attention and always' that Instant relief from the awful itch. K.
D. Goodall, Center Block
drug store.

follows: Imperial, $1,500; London &
in the city, besides twenty regular
'& Globe,
$4,800; German
theaters devoted to the exhibition of Liverpool
$1,000; Hartford,
$2,500;
American,
moving pictures.
North Amerida, $3,000; National, $2,- An average investment of $4,000 for,
and the Northeach , "store show" was considered 000; Niagara, $1,000;
western,
$1,000.
conservative. The cheapest of them
The entire population of Nara Visa
cost $500, the more pretentious $25,- is only 600 people. The loss, as close
000. The finest "store show" proper
ly as it can be estimated by local In
ties in the city include one in Harlem, surance men, is confined to block 13
The Portsmouth, Ohio, Daily Times! costing $30,000, and another In Four- - and 14, on which are situate some 24 do. Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
devotes seve"-.- ' ''olumns to the life, jteenth street, representing an Invest-deat- h
k
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
largely of frame.
buildings,
of
Michael
Colonel
An
ment of $80,000.
average
and funeral of
stipation.
' WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS. '
placed on tha
Stanton, father of Michael Stantonj of $500,000 Hach-wa- s
Santa Fe. Colonel Stanton was "for twenty regular theaters with1 pic
C A. Thompson has resigned his
Have
neglected your Kidneys?
Into this estim Have you overworked
twenty years a member of the city ture, shows.
nervous
position as hide and cattle inspector
your
you,,
council of Portsmouth and was a lead- ate the value of the real estate entrouble with your at Ias Cruces and John E. Doseey
caused
and
system
er In the work of city Improvement. tered in some cases, that of the good kidneys and bladder?
Have you has been appointed to fill the vacancy.
He was a native of Mayo, Ireland, will in others, but, as one owner re
in
loins,
back,'
side,
groins and
pains,
where he was born In 1843. In 1848 marked, there is from present pros bladder? Have you a flabby appear
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat.
milt hv the atrreeable. aromatic Elv'f
he came to Ohio and served In the pects no better amusement to place ance of the face, especially under the
dream 2alm. It is received through the
TTnlon armv In the civil war. Colonel in the theaters, says the New York
eyes? Too frequent a desire to pass nostrils and cleanses and heals the whole
ctontrm wii in the distillery business Times.
diffuses itself. Drag.
If so, Williams' Kidney Pills surface over which itsize.
f Four thousand, dollars each was urine?
Test it and you
sell
60c
tha
gists
He was a democrat and a Catholic,
60a
Price
at
will cure you,
Druggist
sure to continue the treatment till reand the funeral took place on Wed considered a fair average valuation Williams'. MTg. Co., Props., Cleveland. are
lieved.
was for the picture showa outside of New
nesday of last week. Interment
Announcement.
O. For sale by Center Block Drug
these
To accommodate those who are vartial
made at Woodlawn cemetery at Ports- York. There were 10,000 of
Store.
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
when the last count was made about
Into the nasal passages for eatarrtal trou- a year ago. This year, one expert
me piupnewra prepare vreaiu xxuiu iji
J. B. Dugger, formerly Associated
than
nearer
is
15,000
the number
which will be known as Ely's
Engineer John D. Merriwether o.- said,
Press operator for the Topeka State liquid form,
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including tht
10,000
commi-roads
good
in
territorial
arrived
.the
Journal at Topeka, Kan.,
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
"You cannot gain an idea of the
sion. has returned to Santa Fe teora
l- The liquid form embodies the met!
Albuquerque and will work the Morn- mairemark
he
of
business,"
the
toinal properties of the solid preparation.
Ratrn and la platting the grounds growth
wire
,
leased
relieving
Journal
ing
ed, "unless you travel from city to
has
been
surrounding the executive mansion
Chi- Jesse J. Crosswy, who
Pat Crowley has sold hlsi interest
city and see these show places.
a position with the
to
transferred
has nearly 350, Philadelphia
in the Freeman & Walker grocery escago
Pueblo.
at
Chieftain
RICH RED BLOOD
about 200. One theater in the latter
tablishment at Las Cruces to John
means
another
cost
$150,000;
Freeman and L. M. Hanson.
city
i
Means Rosy Cheeks, Clear Complex an investment of $75,000. It is safe
to say that there is hardly a town
ion, Bright Eyes and Plenty of
Boys wilt Be Boys
of the Rocky mountains of 2,000
.east
Energy
and are always getting scratches,
'
population or more that has not a
cuts, sprains, bruises, bumps, burns.
cities
In
IN
It
blood
mean?
show.
many
or1 scalds. Don't neglect such things
moving picture
What does rich, red
GEORGIA
means brains, vitality, ambition, hope--I of from 75,000 to 100,000 population
they may result serious If you do.
Apply Ballard's Snow Liniment acfulness, oersistency, and everything you find surprisingly elaborate theat'
cording to directions right away and
ers of the sort costing $50,000 or upworth II vine for.
it 'will relieve the pain and heal the
But you can't have rich, red blood ward. If .the average investment of
trouble. Price 25c, 60c and $1.00.
theaton
10,000
and
$4,000 each is placed
Rodln.0.AanuHT,ltO,
if ycur digestion is imperfect;
Sold by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
Kmsm. X 0. DiWrrr
is certainly imperfect ers in the country the investment
, your digestion
Ills.
Gentlemen!"
If you have sour stomach, baa taste would be $40,000,000.TEACHERS' NOTICE.
In ia7lhaddlsasofthtoimol
;
in mouth, lump of lead after eating,
and bowel. Some physicians told aie It was
Las Vegas, N. M., May 10, 1909
soma Consumption ofthe Lanrs,
Dyspepsia,
Mincr f ens and nervous unrest
The Filth of the Fly.
k..4 mmiA MMiimMiMi of tha Bowels, una '
The
San Miguel County Institute for
physician said I would not lira untilonSprtnc,
So far reaching ls; the effect, of
dissemin
a little
I exlstad
third
is
fever
lour
certainly
and
lor
ysars
long
grade teachers will begin Mon
Typhoid
bo lad milk, soda Biscuits, oomorr pronir
that many' times the' eyesight ated by flies. Flies pollute food and
day, July 5th, and continue for four
ttoos andbyspspsia remedies that Doodad
eh marvtf. I eouja not airen wiuuni
la affected.
which
filth
the
weeks.
of
means
drink
by
I at, and In tha Spring 190S I Disked up
If you have Indigestion or any symprefuse. They
Ons of your Almanacs as a poor emaciated
For the first and second grades, It
from
convey
they
and
Dyspepsia wrack will grasp at anything,
tom of stomach distress or agony, E. breed almost exclusively in filth.
We
will
to
be
my
Almanac
begin on Monday, July 19th, and
that
happened
sajer.
'
I bought a fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYSG. Murphey will sell you a. mighty
for two weeks.'
disseminate cholera;
continue
I
reeeired
benefit
certainly
CURS
tha
and
They
PEPSIA
from thftt bottle ALL THB QOLD IN
remedy for 50 cents, and guarantee and cases of tetanus seem to have
First and second grade teachers
I kaut on
NOT
BUY,
COULD
GEORGIA
it to cure or money back.
their agency.
that desire to attend the full four
taking it and in two months I want back to
Jts been (originated through to combat
work, as a macmrusc. ana in uiree maiiun
The remedy is called
weeks will be more than .welcome, as
riy waU and hearty. I still use a little ocis only one way
There
on the
casionally as I find it a fine blood putinar
powerful, reconstructive action
and
their
them
there will be a full corps of Instruc
them by destroying
and a good tonic
stomach is little short of marvelous.
May you lira long and prosper.
tors. All teacher desiring to teach
a
From
by
paper
place
breeding'
totina ud. strengthens and puts new John B.
"WbORtmi.
in San Miguel county in the future,
the
Fordham
of
M.
D.,
Huber,
life and energy into the worn out Medical School, New York.
are urgently requested to attend
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
stomach in a few days. It cures by
promptly on the dates mentioned
sufFUSE FOOD AND DRUG LAW
removing the cause. If you are a
Fires Rage,
Prairie
Specialpermits to teach will not be
ferer try a 50 cent box. It is a small
of
granted to anyone In the future, withthe
range
fires
Prairie
destroyed
out faithful and perfect attendance at
price to pay for banishing indiges- Hagerman, eastern Chaves county
tion.
of
a
the
Institute, as required by law.
is
400
This
fine
sample
burned
sheep
N. M., and
only
is sold by leading druggists
The
institute will be held in the
that
Is
val
and
xnd
Eaves
the
Alston,
owned
good
by
great
in every town in America, and by E, ued
school
North
building, In the Town of
of
Tom
son
A
at $7 per head.
50
daily done everywhere by
G. Murphey in East Las Vegas for
Las Vegas.
Douthitt has been arrested, so says
cents a box.
, M. F. DES MARAIS, Supt.
the Carlsbad Current, and placed in
ANNA
J. RIEVE, Director.
havof
on
the
Roswell
at
charge
Jail
ing set fire to the range.
The city of Clovls has' bought fnra
Fire also destroyed the range at the
the Craig Water, Light and Fuel com
head of the Black river' in Eddy
pany, the water works for J20.000 t
pounty and sheep belonging to M.
"
tarrh at monev back. Jtust Thurman were saved only by driving
Sold by Scbaefer's Pharmacy and be paid out of $127,000 available from
Tt In. Complete outfit, including
a recent bond issue.
InhtlerfL Extra bottles 50c Druggist. them to the top of a bare hill. Owing Winter's Drug Store.
.
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At

That the man without credit and down to the corner grocery trusts you
the merchant who refuses to grant it for the materials of that meal until
under any circumstances are misplac the season agreed on as most favor
ed cogs in the commercial machinery able to the interests of both
parties
of the world was made plain In a eer- - concerned..

BIG REDUCTION

THE PLAZA

Try our Yankee Coal

No soot and little ash

2030 POUNDS

TO THE TON.

Everything in the building
A complete stock of wall
paper.
line-Lo-

west

prices-

-.

PHONE MAIN 56

G00E8 L1MB1E 0.
I

GROSS HEILY

CO
and
(Incorporated)
:

WHOLESALE FJIEROHAHTS
andDoaloraln

WOOL, HIDES

and

PELTS

Eamt lam Vonam, M.M.. Albuquonquo, M.
Mm

Mm,

M., Tuaumomrl,

Pooos, Hm M; Logan, N. M.. Trinidad, Colorado

DAIN WAGONS, tha Best Farm Wagon made
RA GfflE- - SA TTLEY CO., Vehlclos

NAVAJO BLANKETS,

Retail Prices:

.

v

2.000 lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
(.000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs'
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.

Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

-

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
jurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
amous. Omce: 701 Douglas avenue.

'

Browne & ilaozanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

All the Gold

Could hot Buy- -

:

)

Ss)da and Saadara
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
.

-

'

Headquarters In the Territory for

indl-gestio-

X

Plows. Agricultural Implements

.

a

P3M

fi o d o

ra

1

for Dyspepsia.

!

FULL

LINE

Of

MEXICAN

ARICLE

SOAP

Meet your Friends at.

Opera Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

& Sherwood Ryo
Sorvod flreof front Barrol

Old Taylor Bourbon

Billiard Hall in connection.

520DouglasAve,

E Las Vegas, N,M,
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M.,

second-clas-

s

RATE8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Da'ly

Far Tear by Carrier............
Per Monti by Carrier......,..,
Per Week by Carrier..........

,

';

Weekly.
One Year......
6ix v Months

$7.00
.65
.20

.$2.00
L00

TRUTHFUL 8TATEMENT.V
A city's richest asset, greatest problem, sternest, peril, mightiest force,
costliest offender, strongest defender,
highest hope is" the YOTJNG MAN. A
puzzling paradox until safeguarded
and anchored by Christian character.
Whj would not give strenuously to
prevent what he would give a thousand1 worlds to cure?
Moral: Subscribe to the Y. M. C. A.
'
'
- -- o
... ..
;
PENSIOlt THE INDIAN FIGHTERS.
Certainly, the Indian fighters should
be pensioned. The men who held
the frontier against the red savages
ere as deserving of national gratitude as the men who fought In distant
climes or at home against more civilized enemies. The Indian fighters
gave Uncle Sam an empire which is
the backbone of the nation today.
They gave effort and health and very
often life In a contestt in which there
was no glory
grim sacrifice. Many of them turned from a
career which would have brought
them wealth or fame, or at least a
comfortable competence, to march
Indians who wanted to
against
throw back the advancing lines o?
civilization or desired to raid the settlements," and murder their peaceful
inhabitants, including women and
children.
New Mexico writhed many
years under outbreaks of Indian
atrocity and cent hundreds of brave
pioneers to the front to aid In the
conflict
that
long and sanguinary

te
!

;

DAILY OPTIC,

THURSDAY,

MAY 13, 1909

he, does not use a half teaspoon-fu- l tution, passed through for Old Mexico,
and that although probably a very this afternoon in a. special car, acsmall spot of grass will be killed, it )rkpanyigj fajnteteeri j.udentsy Tn
short aty is fofiti
thini$ prMtffcaily
grows over in a remarkably-i'
visit
Arizona
will
and
mining camps
time.
t
before, returning
by way of
Samuel S. Ground has been appoin- Seattle. ..
Carol and
ted administrator of Alta,
'
12
14,
and 10
Hiding Place for Loot
Myrtle Blake, aged
years respectively. Theyai are?, the Tomas Maze,, the negro who was
children of Frank Blake. wholls said brought
(I4s Vega by Will Boylan
to have deserted them. The mother, from La. GaWta' ranch and bound over
Mrs. Ida M. Blake, died In Denver, to await the action of the .grand jury'
'
In the sum of $1,000, chargedt-'-wilsomtf years ago. 1
carrying deadly weapons and making
Max Levy, who was formerly en. threats, unbosomed himself to Boylan
gaged In the brokerage business in on the road to this city. He stated
this city and Albuquerque, . and who that all property that had been stolen
later went to Denver, where he la in El Cuervo country, consisting of
now conducting similar business in guns, . blankets, provisions, etc., has
partnership with his brother, has an- been secreted In a cave in Pino can.
nounced bis engagement to Miss yon.
Of course, an effort to locate this
Grace Kayser, a prominent society
will
belle of Denver.
. hiding place for loot and plunder
of ' the law.
be made by officers
North Dakota Is credited with a
The seventh and eighth grades of Stranger things have come to pass
senator who' makes such a rambling
it." the Normal university will
can
understand
give a than that Sheriff Romero will himself
that
nobody
speech
Senator Stone should look to .his musical and dramatic recital at the run down the rumor while visiting
laurels as an expositor of Persian building tomorrow night, to .which his ranch In that immediate section
'
,;
finance. ;
.
the( generaj, public Is' cordially invl-ited- j, of country.
The program will end with a
.
o
Wild Wolf Skins.
New .England, where the ice short play taken from Irying's, Legend- sometimes freezes several feet thick, of Sleepy Hollow." "The entertaln- - Manuel Salazar this week brought
make's the loudest complaint about ment promises to be an excellent one. to the Browne & Manzanres Co.'s es
tabllshment In East Las Vegas from
the Ice trust. Probably It would pay
Thomas Seward, an Albuquerque, in the town of San Miguel, the skin of a
even Canada to get its supply of ice
surance agent who visited Las Vegas lobo' wolf, ,'also the skins of twelve
from the factories.
'
:
regularly in former years, "has Just puppies."
been given a farewell banquet by
The mother was shot, but the pup
ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.
brother underwriters at the Alvarado pies were punched out of a cave and
Gus Lehmann has leased a vacant hotel In that city. Mr. Seward soon clubbed to death. The thirteenth pup
business lot on Railroad avenue, im- leaves for Spokane, Wash., where he py was "captured alive and Is now be
mediately adjoining Bacharach Bros.' will continue to act as state manager ing fed and tamed in a sheep camp
and will erect a building thereon for for the Mutual Benefit company. He down the country.
restaurant purposes. He has secur- is simply transferred to other terri
The bounty Mr. Salazar should reed the ground privilege or a term of tory.
ceive for these skins Is $260, besides
flvb years.
the purchase price which was given
The Agua Pura company has not" Into his hands.
Romualdo Martinez died at his
yet completed all the improvements 1
. Killed In Auto Accident.
apartments on National avenue in hand and still has others under
Salina, Kan., May 13.' A. P. Riddle,
near the river brldpe yesterday after- contemplation. Two-incmesh wire.
noon, aged 72 years. The body was seven feet high, Is now being erected lieutenant governor of Kansas from
taken to' Los Alamos today for burial, entirely around Its reservoir, prevent- - 1884 to '89, was killed today in an au
Deceased Is survived by a wife and ing any access whatever to the- - wa- tomobile accident, between here and
Kan. The
machine
in ter, the gates being constantly kept Minneapolis,
large family and waslocked.
The fence posts of the 40- struck an embankment, throwing the
worldly goods.
acre enclosure' for reservoir grounds occupants Into a ditch,. Riddle lived
:
; ".
are
A.
of
Ross
J.
this
being whitewashed and a new an hour.
city, says
Captain
that he has the only sure Means of tool house will be erected In this res
A Card.
killing dandelions and advises all who ervation, facing on Hot Springs boule
This is to certify that all druggists
are troubled with' this lawn pest to vard.
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar fills to
try his remedy. He has a machinist's
Prof. G. A Overstrom, of the chair cure your cough or cold. It stops the
squirt can, and he puts gasoline on
every plant. It goes clear lo , the of mining and milling at the Utah cough, heals the lungs and prevents
and consumption. Conroots and absolutely kills the plant state school of mines in Salt Lake pneumonia
no opiates. The genuine Is in
tains
for all time. The plant shrivels up City, and Prof. R. H. Bradford, of a yellow package. O. G. Schaefer
and dies within three days. He says the chair of metallurgy of that insti- - and Red Cross Drug Co:

that

finally broke and conquered the Apaches, the Navajos,. and the other
tribes, whose very name still Strikes
terror into the hearts of old men w'nc
lived on the frontier."! It Is one thing
to march nto battle wth flags flying,
bands playing and the multitude
shouting approval or praying ' for
victory, and It, la another thing to
deploy in ..waterless,' mountainous
wilds without banners or martial
music, to be, shot at from ambush and
to run across comrades horribly mutilated by fiendish savages or upo-- j
settlements In which men, women
and hildren were murdered cruelly
or with death waiting behind every
rock or bush. But the reward and
glory of the one la as great as the
other, and the least that Uncle Sata
can do is to pension the old Indian
fighters in their declining days. rNew
Mexican.
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Gents' Silveroid Case, ' with! a

"

'

well-to-d-

o

.

,

rat-

"THE

-

STORE

jew$l ELGIN or

7

B.

J. TAUPERI, Jeweler

Lag Vegas, N. M.

-:-

mi

:

:

Optician.

606 bouglas Avenue.

-

1
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rS8m(Sa

'U

Filled Case," guaranteebi.lwlth either
''Iti&eQold
'.
.ELGIN or WALTHAM movement,;..
$12.15
OUR
PRICES
OP
COMPARISON
INVITE
A
WE
,

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Lols Vegas
Boost
We axe now nlaking the finest beer in the Southwest.
either
for
te
and
orders
us
home industry
keg or,
telephone your
:
'.
bottle beer.
,"
.

'

:

;

PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.

!

v

h

vi....;

WALTHAM,1

-

....

t c h 8 jx e c i a I s

A few specials which we are offering for a' short'
time at SPOT CASH ONLY.
'Gents'' Gold Filled Case granted 20 years, fitted,; t.
with a 17 jeweled, ELGIN jor WALTHAM move k
!

PERSONAL.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.
v

(Not Coal Land.)
City
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
from Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., April

Arthur Judell, a Kansas
commercial traveler, came in
the north this afternoon. ;"
L. J. Prescott, a pupil in the agri- cultuial college, at Mesilla Park, N.
M., has Jolqd his mother in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Pis H. Knowlton arriv-d- e
at the Caataneda hotel this after-no- n
from Denver; T. T. Baggerly
from Chicago; M. A. Van Houten
from Shoemaker, N. M.
Misses Laura Pearson and Mabel
Allen, who have been Presbyterian
misrion teachers here, departed for
their eastern homes Jhls afternoon.
1
They wll1 stop oyer at Colorado
Springs enroute and will also attend
the Presbyterian general assembly in
Denver next week.
,

Many weak, nervous women have
been restored to health by Foley's
Kidney Remedy, as It stimulates the
kidneys so they will eliminate the
waste matter from the blood. Impurities depress ' the nerves, causing
nervous exhaustion and other ailments. Commence today and you
will soon be well. Pleasant to take.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug

--

20, 1909.

Notice is hereby given that George
F Gerk, of Watrous, Mora county N.
M., who, on March 13, 1908, made
Homestead Entry No. 13583,, for W
SB 4 NE 4 SE 4 and lota 4,
S and 6, Sec.5, Tp 16 North R. 21 E.,
N. M. P., MerMian, has filed notice of
intention 'o make final Commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Robert L. M.
Ross, IT. S. Court Commissioner at:
Las Vegas, N. M on the 10th day of
June, 1909.
Claimant rames as witnesses:
Ramon N. TruJIllo, of Watrous, N.
M.; Jose C. Torrea, of Gonzales, N.
,M.; Mellton Montoya, of Gonzales, N.
M., and William Naegelln, of East Las

Co.

.

1-- 2

1--

1--

1--

Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
throat troubles are quickly cured by
Foley's Honey and Tar as it soothes
and heals the Inflamed throat and
bronchial tubes and the most obstinate cough disappears. Insist upon

having the genuine Foley's Honey
and Tar. O. G. Schaefer , and Red
Cross Drug Co.

of Quality'

WM

e.lasVegas,
SPECIAL PRICES
--

--

on-

Young Men 's and Boys1
Good Clothes

-

'
:

,

pants. , ,
$5.00 value.
'

.

;

.,

lO.
'

,.,

........

to" 16 years.
Special
:

'

TWO STYLES

A tan mixture and a .dark
both
dandy suite with two
grey fancy stripe

pair "knicker pants".
5.00 value., 10 to 16 years.
Special '

'

v

$3.95

V -

That's what the other "kids'; will say if. your suit, is extra
fits you perfectly and looks well on you. '
'And that's what youf suit will do if it's a

!

.

i'ma Walt

"j

$3,95

.

nice

Suits with all pxe dash and go, all the little '
new things that have been added this season to
boys' clothes, cuffs or sleeves, roim'd cornered
coats, flaps on pockets, new lapels. We feature :
aljoys green cheviot suit with 2 pair "knicker"
,

Hey Kid'1!
'

SUITS

"TU-PAN-

Suits for the Little Tots
3, 4, 5 years

Where'd You Get That Suit

...

BOYS'

N.M.

;

i--

'

The

for $6.00, they size from 9 to 16 yrs.
Specially priced at.

r 1C
Jt&

2.00 suits

The Bakrak'suit has more style, fits better, looks nobbier,
and wears longer thari any other boys' suit we know of .
,

.

Va-- U

Bring your mother in to see these wonderful garments, we will willingly explain all the good points
in detail, we will be glad to try a suit on you so you
can see how you look in it..
The best part of this1 is we are going to sell you
these good suits at a SPECIAL PRICE.

',

Allcollor8,all sizes.
25c, 35c, 50c,

:

Boys' College Hats
Telescope styles or flat crown;
poll downs, in grey, green, black
tan, brown, some have fancy
bands, soft brims, can be turned
down or up.

$1.00, $1.25L$150.
BOYS' SHIRTS

Boys' Shirts

.

Golfs.

with collars attached, Black
sateen, dark or light patterns:

(if

"

25c, 35c, 50c.

Boys Cowboy Hats
Some have leather bands, large
shapes and others small or medium shapes irrey or tan, soft
brims can be turned up on side
'
front or back.
$2-075c, $1.00,

w

$1.45 The $5.00 suits $3.75
The 6.00 suits
45
2.95 The 7.00 suits-- 5.25

3.75

leath-the- r,

.

' 2.15

Tin

nnllam

4- .-i

neat designs, tans blacks, helios.
65c.

.

come in Blue Serges, Grey solid striped

or checked, Browns, Green mixtures, Tan Novelties,
Junior coats,' round or acjuare corners, single or double
breasted

.

-

cordnroy, velvet
25c, 35c,1 50c 65c

0

it

r These suits

4.L

lclClUS

-

5.00 suits

Rftd Brown,
Frtncflue'
Serge, flannel

i oIJIS
flannel

-

Taped Seams,. Double Seat and knee,
' j'fBiakrak"
! Buttons will not come off, Patent
Suit" ( elastic. waistband, Haid padded
t
has all of shoulders, Indestructible' coat lining,
these weaM Pockets double tacked, Ivory buttons,
resisting sewed, with strong linen every gar- features j ment guaranteed.
-

The $2.00 4 suits
The 3.00 suits
The 4.50 suits

The

Blue, White Red,
Brown, Tan, some
serge mercerized fabrics
50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00

'

;t:

1.45

Children 's Headwear

"

,!V.
Every

--

The Special prices on These Suits Will Bet
The $1.50 suits' - '$1.10 i The $3.00 suits - $2 15

,

TWO OTHER STYLES High Class Merchandise a fine Fancy Cashmere dove color
with tan stripe, and a beautiful grey fancy
stripe, neat and stylish these suits have two
pairs of "knicker" pants they sell

in Blouse. Norfolk, Buster Brown or Russian,
made of Flannels, Worsteds, Cheviots, Serges
and clays in all the season's new shades and
mixtures grey, brown, blue, green, tan, red
fancy mixtures new color combinations nice- ly trimmed in braids or silks to match or contrasting colors.

Knickerbocker or straight pants:

'

'

:"

V
I

.. "i

-

.

,

.

''

'
-"'

....

4:
-

.

.1 ..

1

-

mm

r

In the "recent oratorical contest and
who will '.deliver the valedictory at
the
school commencement exer-

Qualification
f
I
1

."
:

I:

hih

for compounding
comes
from long
experience; care- - v;
till training and" ' '

thejraGans 'for
selecting drugs of
the best quality
Our facilities, our

equipment, our
experience, and
a

complete stock1
of all drugs and
y
chemicals
espe-ciall-

invite'-

-

here

WINTERS DRUG CO.

2

;

San MiffuelNatiorialBank
of Las Wg:
I

a

big Car of
drove In from La Cue-y- a
ranch last evening and will be
accompanied home, probably on Saturday, by Major Adin H. Whltmore.
!Don Eugenic-,- , Romero left on the
flyer this mornlngr jfor'jEstancla, N. right from the BIG FACTORIES;
M., to which town he sent a eqjad of thereby l eaving the Middlelihaa's
men from this 'city yesterday. It profit,: and giving our Customers
seems that during the farming beason the benefit..help is hard to get and hold In the
Estancia valley.,
Big Soaps in iron Beds
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R .Huff and sons,
R. G. and R.. N. Huff are staying at $2.00 for the $3.00 kind, all colors
the Eldorado hotel from Lutlin, 111.
and sizes.
The family have come to this genial
clime for health reasons and they $2.75 for the $3.75 kind, all color
and sizes.
may be benefited tn other ways by a
of
residence.
$3.75 for the $4.50 kind, all 'colors
change
Col. A. S. Taylor, of this city, will
'
,. and sizes.
see the sights at the great
AND SO ON THROUGH THE LINE
exposition at Seattle. He
Is already sorting out the clothes and
fixings he will take along with him J ; Metal
Folding Couches
on what will perhaps
be the 'last
transcontinental trip of his life.
May be used as a Divan
D. C. Deuel

i...,:

FUnrjITURE

--

uNiNOMAMf President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President

Telephone Main 3

BRIDGE STREET

DEFENDANTS HAVE
Jack Turley departed last night for
HARD FIGHT IN COURT
mot springs in Oklahoma.
S. Lindauer and Henry Leberman
(Continued from Page 1)
visit town today from Chicago,
.23. Valdez put up at the Rawlins geant of Company K,. 23rd infantry:
that he had been in the United States
.house from Springer last night,
E. D. Wilson and E. Schoqman army for eleven years, that he was
came in from St. Louis last evening. now on his fourth enlistment neriod.
Frank Springer came That on February 1st, he placed his
Attorney
own rifle, the rifle of Sergeant Kelly
home from Raton on No. 9 last evenand Private Button 'in the washroom
ing.
;
,
of
the Pullman car In whicli they
& K. Patterson, of Philadelphia, Is
were
riding, en route from Fort On
making the rounds of town and city
tario N. Y. to San Francisco. That
today.
saw the rifles in Trinidad,
Will . Boy lan and Charley Russell he last
Colorado,
hanging on the hook where
La
ranch
Garita
this
departed for the
he
had
placed them. That
previously
.
mornitg.
on reaching Raton,
after passing
Don Eduardo Martinez, Is a business visitor to town today from An- through the tunnel, he observed that
the rifles were not hanging on the
ton Chlco.
he had placed them. He
1. W. Cattfleld, a Denver drummer, hooks where
made inquiry about them,
immediately
Is feelinghe pulse of trade in this
and found that no one had removed,
Meadow city today.
A search was made of the en
them.
J. N. Smith is quartered at the Cen-- .
tire train and the rifles could not be
tral hotel from Denver; J. H. Kelly found. He
Immediately notified his
from Fort Worth, Texas.
commander of their loss. He identiMr. and Mrs. L. P. Bwing are at
fied his own rifle by number and also
the La Pension from Denver; R. A. the rifles of
e
Sergeant Kelly and
Croxton from New York!
Button.;
S. H. Pearson, E. S. Hooper, C. J.
Deny Selling Guns.
DenDillon and J. C. Wild are among
The testimony of Sergeant Kelly
ver people hereabouts today.
and Private Button who were next
Tcribio Sanchez is visiting his fam- called as witnesses, corroborated the
ily here from Cimarron, N. M., to evidence of Sergeant Ryan, and each
which city he "will return Monday.
these witnesses upon Interrogation
The Laemle party returned to this
by the United States attorney, denied
city yesterday from the Harvey up-- that he had sold, traded or otherwise
per ranch, where they made a brief disposed of his rifle, they each stat
visit
ed that the cost of the rifle. $17.42,
Robert and H. J. Welnfeld are was taken from the pay check of each
among the numerous other guests at soldier, in April 1908. These three
Hotel Castaneda, coming from New witnesses testified that they proceedYork
ed to San Francisco, thence to Mani
John Joehrns, assistant territorial la, arriving in Manila on the 14th of
traveling auditor, Is still In the city March 1908, and that they remained
from Santa Fe, poring over, books there practically one year, having
and accounts.
been ordered to return to the United
Judge E. V. Long and Pablo Jara-mill- d States to testify in this case, on the
drove back to town last evening 1st of March 1909, and that they left
from a trip over mesa lands east of Manila on March 14th, 1909.
the metropolis.
The operator at Lynn station was
Jos. J. Behr, a prominent man at then called and testified that after
with' .a the soldier train left Lynn, coming
Gclondrinas, Mora county,
is here south on the afternoon or evening of
and
business,
larse
increasing
ag'dn on a visit from that country February 1st, 1908, some man entertown.
ed his office with at least one rifle
W. H. Dearstyne, representing the wrapped in an overcoat and stated to
Peters Paper company at Denver, has him "I have three rifles here that
: arrived In the
city on card time and I bought from those soldiers, paying'
'
'
is discussing the usual theme to them five dollars each tor them."
not recognize eithcould
The witness
the trade
Richard Dunn, president and man- - er of the defendants as this man.
ager of the Mora Timber company, Engineer Perkins testified that on
returned from Eastvief , Torrance that same evening a party with a
county, this afternoon, apparently In packaee, containing two rifles, as he
111 health.
remembered got on his' engine, and
, .; v
H. A. Harvey and T. T. Turner left wanted to ride with him to Raton, but
the city this morning for the Turner that he refused to let him ride, and
ranch, formerly known as the Harvey that, the party got off the engine taklower ranch, where they wlil make a ing the package "with him.
The engineer could not recognize
,
short visit. .
as the man'
Mr. and Mrs. Tilden Coffman are either of the defendants
' '
domiciled at the New Optic from having the guns.
Fireman Identifies Prisoner.
West Virginia; Manuel ID. A. Maes,
n
Fireman Floyd W. Rockhold, stated
from Gonzales, N. M.;,W. F. Stead-mathat he was fireman on the engine
from El Porvenlr.
is
with Engineer Perkins; that on the
who
de
C.
Manuel
Baca,
Judge
in question the defendant
doing some legislative work. In Eng night
fre
got on his engine" with two
lish and Spanish, necessitating
his
in
returned
possession and asked enguns
Santa
to"
Fe,'
quent trips
to allow him to ride
Perkins
from the Capital city this afternoon gineer
The
Raton.
as
engineer refused and
to
is
employed
who
A. J. Whiting,
McNamarah
got off the engine taking
an engine dispatcher for the Santa
the guns with
containing
the
that
package
place
Fe at Clovls, arrived from
that he
stated
witness
this afternoon on a visit to his rami tim. The
and was
in
Raton,
McNamarah
res!
knew
ly, who will soon take up their
Identification of him.
his
in
positive
dence there.'
Ai the conclusion of the testimony
A. G. Singleton, a fuel foreman for
Witness Rockhold, the court "'
of
at
Vaughn
the Santa Fe company
until this "morning.' It Is
who had h!a right arm sofely pinched
that the case of the governr,rol:able
in an, accident at that division point,
be concluded by noon today,
will
ment
hosrailroad
local
has come up to the
defense will then offer
the
that
and
treated.
pital to have the member
The
only witnesses sworn
an
on
testimony.
Dr Wj R. Tipton returned
de- tor the defense were the three
'
early morning train from Albuquerthe
that
understood
is
It
dants.
wn
fer
me. where he was a character
purchased
trial of R. H. Pierce. defense will be that they
tha rifles from soldiers on the train.
blind
a
upon
ossault
an
charged with
The defense, however, has not as yet
tlrl from the asylum In Alamogordo
been outlined by their counsel to the
Mrs. Cecillo Roaenwald ana
.
ry
for
leave the city tonight
Were !n Jail Hers.
graat
the
Cincinnati, to be present
Wernz. has been in
defendant.
The
dnatlon of Mrs. Rosenwald's brotner.
the jail of San Miguel county awaitArthur Bonnheira, who was the victor
Prl-pat-

v

1

'

T. HOSKINS, Cashier. : '
B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.

y D.F,

II

ON HAND

o
o.'
o

is a comfortable sort of feeling to have when
it comes to money. Your
SAVINGS DEPOSITED HERE

0

will give you this feeling. Interest keeps piling up day and night on every, deposit made.
The "deposit" habit has made fortunes. It's
always right never wrong.

-

PERSONALS.

aOli

Interest Palf on Time Deposits

Alaska-Yu-kon-Paclf-

TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER

.

fl'JUdl UHLUHUEU;;

'

your prescription. Trade
.

-

cises. A.,1;'

iiiot mil ninrh

during
the day or full size bed at night.
For this week, only
.$4.35

Las Vegas Savings Bank
San

OFFICE WITH

'

s

.

Miguel NeLtionoJ Bank.

O

ROCIAOA RESORT.

In the Roclada valley, near ths
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
(luuue u, u. vuiggs, Kociaaa, N. M.
CROSS LEG.

$1.45 Cross

Cots,

HARVEY'S,
IS OPEN

Leg Canvas
worth--

-

I

ON THE MOUNTAIN,
Now ready for eueats.

Carriage Saturday mornings. Leave
orders at Murphey'a or Brown Trad
v
ing Co.

t

the new "Ostermoor"
(no tufts) mattress.

$20.00 for

Opposite Y. M. C.

Agents Wanted Florida Lands.
18,000 acres near Miami to be sold
on monthly payments. For terms ad
dress Ernest H. Every, P. o. Box 452,
Colorado Springs Colo."

WW
4
y?IVA.l

about that roof .

isitleaking?

Just recieved another bunch of that famous Arco Roof Paint at

Las Vegas Lumber Co.
Guaranteed for five years and will positively stop all leaks.

Let us tell you about it.

A.

lng trial for the past thirteen months.
McNamarah and Messlck gave bond
aud have not been in jail since the
giving of their bonds, which were fix
ed by the court at $750, in order to
enable them to give bond.
,Wrnz is surrounded in the court
room by his wife and three small
children. The mother of the defend
ant, Messlck,', Is also in the court
room. The defendants are represent
ed by Attorney Robert Yeaman of
Trinidad, Colo., and W. J. Lucas, of
this city. The testimony In the case
will probably be ' concluded Friday
.
..'
noon.

ill Out

A.
11

UZ AfJD

VJE VJiLL AGAIU TAKE OUR

nn

n

REPORTS.

MARKET

'

i

151

St. Louis Metal Market.
Lead
St. Louis, May 13.

;

$4.92.

spelter

New York Metal Market.
New York, May 13. Lead $4.30
silver 52
35; copper 133-8- ;
3--

New York Stock Market.
New York, May 13. Prime mercanMexican dollars 44;
tile paper
:

34;
12.

v

call money

'

f

St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, May 13. Wool firm territory mediums western 2429vl-2- ;
fiae mediums 2227; fine 1622.

'
13

':

11''

;if

'H

If II

ill

I'Lili
MW!

1111111

:s J

J't.

W

4iJ7H fiJIfl

iftli:
ill
W

1

IS

Chicago Provisions Market
May 13. Wheat. May 1.12
July 69
corn, May 173
pork,
May 69
oats, May 57
May 18.15, July .18.25; lard. May 10.62
70; ribs, May and
July 10 67
July tf).15.

ui every acpar uiicixi uuui
the array of
f

Chicago,

3--

1--

3--

7--

Chicago Stock Market
Chicago,. May 13. Cattle 5,000
steady, , beevea $5.107.25; Texas
steers $4.606.10; western steers,
$4.756.00j-- stockers' feeders, $3.60
5.65 cows heifers $2.506.25; calves
$5 257.50. Hogs 16,000, 5 to 10 higher, light: $6.857.S5; mixed $6.95
7.45; heavy $7.057.50: rough $7.05
7.20; pigs $5.506.70; bulk sales
7.207.40. Sheep 8,000 weak, native
$4.006.60; western $4.2506.60; yearlings $6.307.60; lambs $G2.59.0O;
western lambs $6.759.50.
Omaha Stock Market ,
SoJOmaha, May 13. Cattle 3800,
slow to lS' lower native sfeera; $5.00
$!256.25J
700; cows heifers
western steers $3.506.10; Texas
steers $3.0005.40; cow heifers $2.75
5.50; stockers' feeders' $3.0005.40?
calves $3.257.00; bulls stags $3.00
s

5.50.

,

'.',

I

closed
stead yheavy,
7.107.30; mixed
$6.907.1O; light ,:$6.757.20; pigs
$.00(6.50; bulk sales $6.857.20.
Sheep 3,00 steady yearlings $5.15
6.S5; lambs $7.50930.
Hogs, 6,000 5 to 10 higher;
.

WILL BE IRRESS1STABLE
ii.,.

These sweeping
reduction will be the
talk of the town you
1

.

mt-

will have it.
-

COME-EARL- Y
luslias, Underwear, Gents. Furnishings, Ladies Skirts, and Chiltlrens
Suits, Silks, Percales, Prints, Ginghams, Millinery, Laces,
Ribbons Every Department.
.

:

CI

.v

SIX

'

1773 CJ IT

CRUISE OF THE

WANTED
At Mrs. Tipton's, 1100
Seventh street, a womn for gener-a- l
housework.
8

'$90 A MONTH, $ 70 expense allowance
at start, ro put out merchandise
.

6

WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position, good pay and
tailor-mad- e
suit free in 90 days.
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
6
r
Chicago.
5--

safe.

A cheap
Address Box 273, City.

WANTED

fire-pro-

"ALICE WALL"
man-mad-

and grocery catalogues. Mall Cruder House. American Home Supply
Co., Desk 45, Chicago, 111.

tf

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT
Light Housekeeping
rooms and furnished rooms With
electric light and bath. 710 Grand
ave.
1:

v

PENITENTIARY BIDS.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, May 5, 1909.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of Penitentiary Com
missioners at the office of the superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., June
1909, for furnishing and delivering
at the New Mexico Penitentiary, the
supplies hereinafter" mentioned, or so
much thereof as the board may deem
sufficient Payment for said supplies
. As the Alice
Wall arose majesticalto be made In cash. Delivery of all
e
her
for
on
her
wings
ly
supplies except perishable articles
Ho
Snohomish'
to
from
initial flight
must be directed by the superintend
a
mighty
boken, bearing the mails,
ent.
cheer ascended with her. There were
Samples will be required of all arti
no passengers
except two supercles marked with an asterisk numnumeraries 'shipped to fill the places
ber, and all samples must be labelled.
of any sailors who should inadvert
showing name of bidder, and name
and full description of article. Samently desert while leaping over the
rail. Kabhau, the noted aeronaut, was
ples must be delivered at the office of
the superintendent, not later than A
in command,, but Prof. Thayer had
o'clock a. m. on said day. All bids to
been commissioned by a western unl
be made strlcty In accordance with
versity to observe. In the interest of
the conditions on blank proposals.
science, the psychological effect of
which will .be furnished by the sup
or
urchins
sea
altitudes
upon
high
erintendent on application. No bids
them.
the glass vessel containing
otherwise made, will be entertained.
As the ship rapidly gained elevation,
A bond will be required from all suc
though it seemed not to make much
cessful bidders, for the faithful fulhorizontal progress, the crew became
fillment of contracts, within ten days
alarmed at a rumor that Kabhau had
of award, and a certified check of 10
,
per cent of the amount of bid will be
forgotten which way to turn the things this 'certificate:
that kept her from going too high. She Now therefore, I do further certify required to be furnished with bid.
was said to be unmanageable, and in that the said corporation did on the
Groceries, Meats, Etc.
that case would go up, up, intermin 9th
lbs
40,000
Freeh beef, prime quality,
D.
in
file
A.
1909,
day of April,
ably: nothing would induce her to turn
necks and shanks excluded.
attestand
executed
a
office
duly
my
her nose toward the
Beef to be furnished at such
' times and
Utter panic, alone, deterred ed consent, In writing, to the dissolu
.
quantities as the
tion of said corporation, executed by
board may direct.
the crew from Instant mutiny.
s
the barometer turned more than
in interests of 2,500 lbs Bologna sausage
v Ten hours out,
upside down and tried to work that all the stockholders thereof, which 2,000 lbs Pork sausage, in bulk
300 lbs Breakfast bacon
,
way. The mercury fell, and summer said consent, and the record of the
3,000 lbs Dry salt bacon
mere
mosquito-net
became
clothing
file
on
now
are
aforesaid
3,000 lbs Lard compound, 50s
ting, became spider web, cut decollete, proceedings
600 lbs Oleomargarine
o,
dwindled Into puerile In my office as provided by law.
cut
500 lbs American cream cheese
the
and
hand
under
Given
my
great
inadequacy.
2,000 lbs Navy beans
The two substitute sailors, shiver seal of the Territory of New Mexico
300 lbs K. C. baking powder in 5
ing at, the taffrail, passed downward at the City of Santa Fe, the capital,
lb cans
through the rent in the clouds made on this ninth day of April, A. D. 1909 10,000 lbs Imperial high grade flour,
by the ship's passage, and grumbled. (Seal)
or equal grade
NATHAN JAFFA,
The colossal mistake was dimly vis40,000 lbs Diamond "M" flour, or
Mexico.
New
of
Secretary
Ible, though diminished by distance to
equal grade
EDWARD F. COARD,
100 lbs Black pepper, In bulk
a petty faux pas.
Assistant Secretary.
1,500 lbs Rice
'"Tis a pitiful cinder from the devil's
2,000 lbs Table salt In 25 lb sacks
own furnace." Tini remarked; "but
state
6,000 lbs Granlated
sugar,
there's nothing 1 want so much as to
whether cane or beet
;
be upon that cinder."
Advertisement for Bids for Construc
100 lbs Pulverized sugar
"True for ye," Mike rejoined. "'Tis
tion ef Bridge Over Rio
1,500 lbs Macaroni, in bulk
no more than three ions of rarefied
500 lbs Raisins, good grade
Gallinas.
energetically diluted wid
150 lbs Red chill, ground
of
construction
for
the
bids
Sealed
a pint of rectified ether; but I'd glva a
24 cases Sunburst corn,
sugar
concrete bridge over
corn
quarter for ijt. Why didn't they tie a a
we
we
so
National
it
wanted
whin
60 cases Colton tomatoes
street,
the Galllna3 river, at
sthring to it,
300 gals Syrup, In 2 gallon Jackets
could trawl It up?"
at the site of the present bridge be
name kind
"I was thinking of me fireside," said tween the City of Las Vegas and, the
.
30 butts Star chewing tobacco
Tim, "and I want to go home. I've got Town of Las Vegas, all material and
800 lbs Dukes Mixtures smoking
cold feet, a condition superinduced be
labor to be furnished by the success
tobacco, in 2 oz sacks
e
the state of the atmosphere, with
12 doz House broom
to its relative timperature. All ful bidder, will be received at the of
' 4 doz Scrubbing brushes
l
me life I've wanted a" sled that would fice of the probate clerk, and
1,500 lbs Dried prunes,
slide up hill, but 'tia glad I am I niver clo recorder of the county of San Mi
lbs Dried apples '
had wan. .What is life, annyhow? A guel, New Mexico, up to Friday, June
1,500 lbs Dried peaches
ma
mere misstep into a
1,000 lbs Oat Flake, in bulk
18, 1909, th.s said bridge to be of the
2,000 lbs Hominy, in bulk
chine, and up ye go down to Absolute
dimensions,
50(7 lbs Corn meal, in 25 lb sacks
Zero! Sure, this trip makes me w'.sh following
About 200 feet in length and about
2,500 lbs Roasted coffee
I'd met wld a fatal illness when me
250 lbs Crackers, in bulk
G5 feet in
width and constructed
grandmother was a" baby."
250 lbs Crackers, in 1 lb pkgs ' '
"Yis," wailed Tim; "I don't expect with two arches each having a clear
6,000 lbs Mexican beans
to live to tell the folks at home of me span of 68 feet and a center pier
4 cases Hops, in
lb pkgs
on the ship that
sad death in mid-ai- r
1
about 10 feet in diameter, the
18 cases Yeast Foam, In
pkgs
I'm
I'll
nlver returned, and
thinking
'
4 cases Salmon
of said bridge being fully
description
write a farewell letther."
200
rirlArl rnrrnnta
lhs
and
cut
In
tte
set
specifica
plans
i
"Ah!" said the professor, "speaking
40 lbs Green tea
to bidders
of letters reminds me that we must tions and instructions
Feed and Hay.
the
of
office
file
the
at
on
now
the
to
probate
be
forwarded by
10 tons Alfalfa
mails,
drop
we
to
are not making clerk and
rail
recorder of the
60 tons Hay
Hoboken, as
40,000 lbs Oats
any progress in that direction."
county of San Miguel at Las Vegas,
4,000 lbs Bran
'Is Hoboken In Mars?" Mike In New Mexico, where
they may oe ex
50,000 lbs Corn
quired.
bidders.
amined
by
10 tons Straw
'No, It's 3,000 miles out, from Sno
The said bridge Is to be completed
Coal.
homish. York state, they call it, or
by November 15, 1909. All bids must 7,000 tons Mine Run, free from Blate
Jersey; but the mails are important,"
or other foreign substance, con
The professor procured a cork and be accompanied by a bond In the
tract to run from June 1st, 1909;
more
overboard.
two
or
floated
2.000
It
with
slowly amount of
dropped it
to May 31st, 1910
downward.
sureties thereto, condi 7,000 tons Lump Coal, tree from slate
sufficient
"Gravity is still working," he ob tioned for the faithful performance
or other foreign substance, con
served.
tract to run from June 1st, 1909,
of the bid, Bald
the
of
requirements
'Bedad, thin, 'tis working back
to May 31st, 1910
of
Te
residents
to
the
county
sureties
ward," said Mike; "we're falling up."
Clothing, Etc.
Kabhau and the mail clerk brought of San MIgnel, New Mexico.
12 bolts Toweling
of
out the pouches, and the former
the
county
of
board
By order
6 bolts Heavy drilling
looked downward through a pair of commlsslonfrs of the county of San
15 bolts Cotton flannel
'
binoculars. The clerk held a pouch- Miguel.
100 yds Cadet Blue (Uniform Cloth)
over the rail, prepared to drop it at a
on
sample from superintendent
LORENZO DELGADO,
Attest:
word. Tim gazed wistfully at the
application
Clerk.
(Seat)
300 yds Cadet
cinder," far, far below.
(Uniform
Gray
Cloth) sample from supreintendi
"'Tis a foine shot If they hit it." he
ent on application
murmured.
15 bolts Shirting, Hamilton Stripes
CONTEST NOTICE
"Before you drop the malls," sug
25 bolts
extra heavy
gested Prof. Thayer, "I should like to
(Serial No. 06283)
12 bolts Standard drill
look through the glass, Mr. Kabhau.
Department of the Interior, United
1 bolt Hair Cloth
My technical training may enable me States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
2 bolts Stripes (Uniform
Cloth)
to tell you exactly or approximately AprlT 9', 1909 A sufficient contest afsample from superintendent - on
where Hoboken should be, with rela- fidavit having been filed In this ofapplication
tion to our own position, if e are fice by Ramon N. Trujlllo, contest- 6 gross White cotton thread No. 30
No.
homestead
ant,
entry
against
6 gross Black cotton thread No. 30
straight up from Hoboken,"
13972, made April 16, 1908, for S 1
3
cotton thread No. 24
"Certainly," said the aeronaut, im- NW
NE 4 Section 3 .Town 3 gross White
S
pressed; "take it, and look in at the ship 16 north, Range 21 east, N. M. P. 3 gross Black cotton thread No. 8 '
gross White cotton thread No. 12"
little end."
meridian, by Herman N. Gillis, con 3 gross
Black cotton thread No. It ' ;,
"Ah!" said the professor, after
testee, in which it 'is? alleged that the
100 doz Turkey red handkerchiefs
scrutinizing glance; "it Is as I antlcl. said Herman N. Gillis has never lived
6 doz Taflor'e thimbles, assorted1
pated. ' Owing to the rotation of the upon said land nor made ' any im
sizes ,
In
wav
nor
thereon
earth we have passed Hoboken back- provements
any
12 gross Front pant buttons.
ward. We shall have to wait till sh complied with the homestead law
24 gross Suspender buttons
notified
to ap
turns over again, when we can deliver said parties are hereby
1 box Draftsman's lead, black
the mail as well at its original desti- pear, respond "and offer evidence
Harware.
10
o'clock
touching said allegation at
' ;
nation."'
Horse shoes
kegs No.
a. m. on June . 7, 1909, before Robert
3
No.
Horse shoes
. At that moment Kabhau, placed his
kegs
L. M. Ross, TJL S. court commissioner,
6
Horse shoes
kegs No.
hand tp his forehead, while a beatific at Las Vegas, San Miguel county, N,
2 kegs No. 6 Horse shoes
expression stole over his countenance. M. (and that final hearing will be 2
No. 2 Mule shoes
"I have just thought of a little ex- held at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 17, 25 kegs
lbs No. 7 Nails (New Standard) ,
1909'
and
the
receiver
said.
un"We
he
have
before)
been
register
25 lbs No. 6 Nails (New Standard)
pedient,"
able to control our elevation because at the United States land office In 25 lbs No. 2 Toe calks.
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
we have forgotten which way to turn
25 lbs No. 3 Toe calks
The said contestant having. In
25 lbs No. 4 Toe calks
the little lever that pulls altitude up
set
filed
4,
1909,
May
affidavit,
proper
10 lbs
Inch Nuts threaded
or down; but as the lever is so devised
due
which
facts
show
forth
after
that
2 kegs Wire nails, lOd
as to move In only one direction it
noof
service
this
personal
2
Wire nails, 8d
now occurs to me to try that way for diligence
tice cannot be made, it is hereby or 2 kegs
kegs Wire nails, 20d
luck."
dered and directed that such notice ; The
board of New Mexico PenitenA touch, and the ship started home. be
given by due and proper publica
Commissioners reserve the right
Five minutes later the hum of a city tion. Record address of contestee tiary
to reject any and all bids.
was distinctly audible, and it became Osage Iowa.
In submitting bids for the above
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
obvious that Prof. Thayer had erred,
supplies, bidders should write plainly
for a score of newsboys were shouton envelope the following: "Bids for
for the New Mexico Peniing:
Guido Alassa, an Italian coal miner, supplies with the name of bidder
"Hoboken evening papers! Extry!
tentiary"
- Alice was killed in the mines at Dawson to avoid opening of bids by mistake.
"
.
Samples may be sent separately,
Colfax county, by a cave-In- .
Wall!"
plainly mtiked and numbered, to the
Mike was rather confused by the excitement of arrival at a foreign city.
If you want to feel well, look well superintendent
All supplies will be furnished in
"There do be a rumor, Tim," be and be
well, take Foley's Kidney Rem such quantities and at such times as
murmured, "that the Alice Wall have
edy. It tones up the kidneys and the superintendent may direct
arrived."
By order of the board of penitenwas
there
flash
a
moment,
and bladder, purifies the blood and re- tiary
In
commissioners.
health
stores
and
Pleasant
strength.
Mike
a concussion.
lay sprawling upon to take and contains no harmful (Signed)
JOHN W, GREEN,
the deck, gazing upward.
Superintendent
commence
not
drugs.
Why
today?
And there was Hobokai away up O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
above.
7o.
Want Ads bring revolt
LEGAL

NOTICE,

Territory of New Mexico Office
of the Secretary Miscellaneous Cer
tificate I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that
Whereas, it appears to my satisfac
tion by the duly authenticated record
of the proceedings for the voluntary
dissolution thereof, deposited In my
office, that Tile Portman Drug and
Stationery Company, a corporation of
this territory, whose principal office
in this territory is in the 'Olney building, East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
the legal
and F. E. Olney being
agent In and in charge thereof, upon
whom process may be served, has
of
complied with the requirements
36th
the
of
79
acts
the
of
Chapter
Legislative assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico, entitled "An act to
regulate the formation and govern
ment of corporations for mining, man
ufacturlng, Industrial" and other pur
suits," preliminary to the issuance of

USE
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have

BOSS BREAD

Always Good
Handled By All Dealers

,

f& MaJoney
Smith
Officio.! City Contractors

FOR RENT Two or three furnished
looms, with electric light and hath
Apply 920 Gallinas ave.

neth-ernes-

now-dista-

two-third-

;

,

....
Has No Equal

4

-

furnished
RENT iEight-roocottage; modern improvements. 1004
Eighth st.

OR

THE

.

kind of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jobb)i
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
All

'

peek-a-bo-

FOR RENT
cottage, range
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.
FOR RENT Fine brick house with 8
rooms, kitchen and bath, beautiful
lawn and large
yard opposite
Jrieght depot. See Cutler, over Ike
Davis' store. '" Phone, Vegas 101.
FOR RENT Good house at 1008 8th
street. See Frank Pepperd.
A number of
FOR RENT Cheap
good stalls, box or open in big barn,
close in. Apply H. M. Northrup, at
"The Hub."

FOR RENT The rooms over Chas
Rosenthal's Btore.
FOR RENT
The Rosenthal Bros,
hall tor dances, socials and dancing
'schools.

FOR

J'

radio-activit-

THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN
JOBBERS OF

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty;;
'

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

-

ex-off-

80-9-

Excursions

to-wi- t:

SALE

One lot of show cases
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal

FOR SALE Carriage, good as new
1016 Fifth street

'

HOUSE

General Merchandise'

y

g

V

FOR SALE.

PHONE OLIVE M1

OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.

di Mi TnL

4

'

1-- 4

,

JFOH

SJ(LK

Legal blanks of all d.
dcrlption. Notary seals and record
at the Ojitltj office.

OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
etc office. 10 cents a bundle.

CONTEST NOTICE.
(Serial No. 06427)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 24, 1909. A sufficient contest
affidavit having been filed in this
office by Epaphras Lee Beair contestant, against homestead . entry No.
14168, made May 4, 1908, for SE Inflection 32, Township 17 north, Range
'21 east, N. M. P. meridian, by Fran-scl- s
J.' Dorsey, contestee, In which It
'Is alleged that Francis J. Dorsey has
wholly abandoned said land for more
thru six months last past, has never
established a residence thereon and Is
net now residing upon and cultivating said land as required by law, said
parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond, and offer evidence touching
aid allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
June 24, 1909, before Robert L. M.
Ross, U. S. court commissioner, at
Las Vegas, N. M, (and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
m. On July 6, 1909, before) the regis
ter and receiver at the United States
land office In Santa Fe, N. M. v
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit filed May t, 1909. set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice can not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica- tion. Record address of contestee
Watrous, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
.
m

Let Me Cure You
Send You
Free Treatment.

-- I Will

I have n standing offer in this paper to
free treatment
send
to any auflerer from
kidney

trouble,

blad-

der trouble or rheumatism who will send me
their name and address. If you need it I
urge you to take advantage of the offer.
These diseases are my
specialty. I nave been

successful with old
and young. Many bed- wetttner children owe their present stood
health to me; many old people who bad enlarged prostate and had to tret up as many as
ten times a night are now cured of too
frequent desire to urinate; many men and
women no longer suffer from pain in the back,
terrible rheumatism, etc, since taking my
remedies.

DR. T.

FRANK LVHOTT

SEX3 FCRMY FREE TREATKEXT
If you suffer from any form of kidney or
bladder trouble or rheumatism. Do matter
how old you are or how long and severe you
have had it. write me today describing your
condition and let me send you a free treatment to show you I can cure you Is your own
home. 1 want to show you and your neighbor
that I can and do oure tbesedtseases. Address
M. T. FUJI
life. CklcMt.

1S-2- 0

1909.

For the above meeting round trip tickets will be on
sale May 8 1909 at the reduced rate of
$6.30
17-1-

Final return limit May 22 1909.

D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent.
GENERAL

.

,

i

ASSEMBLY

Bed-tickin-

,

1-- 4,

2

nm

PRESBYTERIAN
GliURGEl lJ TE3E U. S. A;

1--

,r

Denver Colorado, May 20 to June 1st.
For the above meeting round trip tickets will on
sale, May 1?; 18. 19, 1909 at the reduced rate of
,,

-

i

v

I CURED TI1EM FREE

Trinidad Colo. , May

6

.

.

,

stop-ove-

Final return limit October 3lst. 1909, good for
in either direction at and East of Trinidad,

rs

Colorado.

D.

L. BATCHELOR, Agent

S W. Traylor of the Traylor Engineering company of New York city
passed through Socorro on his way
to Magdalena. where he is interested in the
plant. ,

Rev. H. C. Bird, who had for the
past seven months been the nastor of
the First Presbyterian church of Las
Cruces, left, with hia family, for

Whooping Cough.
This Is a more dangerous disease
than is generally presumed. It will
be a surprise to many to learn that
more deaths result from It than from
scarlet fever. Pneumonia often results from It. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been used In many epidemics of whooping cough, and always with the best results. Delbert
McKeig of Karlan, Iowa, says of it:
"My boy took whooping cough when
nine months old. He had it in the
winter. I got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy which proved
good. I cannot recommend
It too
highly." For sale by all dealers.

Lived 152 Years.
Wm. Parr England's oldest man-ma- rried
the third limn at 19(1
In the fields till 132 and lived 20
years longer. People should
be
youthful at an .t
Spurlock, Ky., shows how to remain
young. "I feel just like a
boy," he writes, "after taking six
Dottles of Electric Bitters. For
thirty
years Kidney trouble made life a
burden, but the first bottle of this
wonderful mpdirlnaw
4
UIO
had found the greatestvvuimtcu
cure on earth."
a
i uey re a
to weak, sickly
rundown or old people.
Try them.
one ai an druggists.

n

,

i

Uniontown, Pennsylvania.

goa-sen-

-

mmERTmmm
LEWIS
THE W.
M.

COMPA

NTT.

parlous
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NEW MEXICO NEWS

The only exclusive undertaken In

Lhh Vegas.

'

THURSDAY,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

The name of the Maxwell City post- office has been changed to Maxwell.
fBFI'.py mmmmmmmmmmmmmfn
iMewewiMewwee!""f'M"
has six
Guadalupe county now
newspapers where two years ago it
AND
LOBBY
had only two.
m.l
Philip W. Hescrf, the
'
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
baby of Mr. and Mrs. William Hesch,
'
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED died at Santa Fe.
Thp Roy Land and Livestock com
pany shipped 375 head of cattle from
Roy, Mora county. .
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
At Gould, eastern Mora county, Miss
Antonita Trujillo and J. J. Romero
of Mora, were married.
PHYSICIANS.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. & A.
Mrs. T. P. Martin, wife of Dr. Mar
1
I
V
Oil.
I I HI
t Vl- J-' r
Pr
l iWii
II. , Regular
tin of Taos, stopped- - off in Santa Fe
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
and
first
over night on tier way to California.
In
.Mrd ThuiBdast
Rev. A. Haelterman, parish priest
Both
Building.
Visit- Suite 4, Crockett
jacb monti.
at Santa Rosa, has left on a fiv.j
i i
phones at office and residence.
months' visit to bis. old home in Bel
ing brothers coralal'
gium.
ly invited. Geo. H. Kinkel, W M.,
DR. G. L. JENKINS
A. T. Anderson purchased a con
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
trolling interest in the Texico Water
& Light company
DENTIST
from, Edward T.
NO.
2.
COMMANDERY
LAS VEGAS
'
Massey.
Knights Templar. Regular
Thus far, John P. Wagner has re
Over Hedflcock's Shoe Store
in
second
Tuesday
conclave
tk
79
ten suggestions for the jiame
ceived
Phone
Vegas
Masonic
at
each month
is from this racial
new "hotel that will be built at
for
the
wide
famous
over,
JTemple, 7:30 u. m. Joha S. Clark.
Fe
Santa
R. LORD, DENTIST
f.
vui.v
nave cuiacii.
V,; C, Charles Tamme, Recorder."
UXllLivmg
S. R.
3hnon'of St.
how
And
sacred
thV'ground
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
as
a.
been
friend
tain
a
always
took over
Santa Rosa
invitation
UA VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROT- - Office Pioneer Building, over Grand for the tiding of b shoe factory at anyone be welcomed better than
you
join
and 4. Phone that town.
U Arch Masons.
Regular
Leader. Rooma
iwu
in a glass
f con vocation
first Monday in
Main 67.
Two hundred ears of cattle are be
Avalon
each month ct Masonic
from
the
shipping
ing shipped
ATTORNEYS.
Temple, 7:30 p. m. M. R.
pens near Carlsbad, Eddy county,
has. H.
WHUjtmB. H P..
this month.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
H. H. Hendricks of Memphis, lern.,
sporleder, Secretary.
has been elected and has acn'-'Attorney at Law
the cashiershlp of the Union Trust
AH
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
company at Roswell.
Mexico.
Knights of Pythias
KTi- 1
Attorney Ralph C Ely of Deming,
rxnlv
4
,V,. uov.a !
',
,rtr, wnu
meet etery Monday
man
x 1113 lailUJUS- U1CW 15 , a illCUU Ul CVCiy
in
been selected, for commencement
has
Castle
In
eTenind
GEORGE E. MORRISON
orator at the New Mexico Normal 1S if a dellffhttul QTink in ltSelt DUt. because Ot ItS tOHlC quaiKieS, U IS
'
Hall, Visiting Knights
I
are cordially invited.
school at Silver City.
has always been used by the
barley
highly
J. P. SACKMAN.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
'
Prof. P. E. Chunn of the Clayton
l
i
k
i:
Chanceljor Command-!'- ;
01
most civinzcu
,
public schools, was 'married to Miss
er.
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas Lizzie Neal at the home of the bride's
W.D. KENNEDY.
Keeper of Record and
mother, Mrs. Amelia Neal.
Seal.
A forest fire on the Gila reserve
burned out more than fifty acres. The
VINCENT TRUDKR. Prop. -flames were extinguished by Ranger
o.mv imr.E. NO. 77. ., FRATER--vr-Bottled Only at the
AMERICA
OF
and
J. B. MACKEL,
Cigars. Reindorp and his assistants.
NAL UNION
mDorted Wines, Liquors
s
Anheuser-Buscof
and
O.
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Greenough
Edgar
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Sergeant
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Avenue.
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Opposite
Railroad
601
So
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th at Fraternal
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Railroad Depot
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A.
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Louis,
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Ir
Connection
CAPS.
CORKED
OR
WITH
Tables
CROWN
Billiard
Visby. Rev. J. M. Jackson of the Method
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary.
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a
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when
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506 Grand
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Colo., was married to Gertrude E.
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pare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
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Rev. I. W. Williamson. Huntington
They tone and regulate stomach, liv
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
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brothers are cordially invited.
blood.
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May 12, 1909 V
Maximum 76; mini
Temperature
If you are looking for bargains, call
4
;
mum 46; range 30.
THE FAIR, everything at your own
6
12
m.
at
13;,
m.
a.
6
27;
Humidity
'
price.
p. m. 20 mean 20.
Forecast Fair tonight and Friday.
RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
High grade standard watches;- - any
LOCAL NEWSr
jewel or make at cost. Security Brokerage Co., Lincoln ave., near depot.
"There will be a meeting of the local
Redmen's lodge this evening.
News comes to town that John
night marshal at Raton, badBarnum,
Only a few daye more for bargains
Cantou in an altercation
Polo
shot
ly
'
at THE FAIR.
in the Gate city, Tuesday night. ,
There will be a eession of probate
" "
Call up Main 276 for carnations
.
court tomorrow. '
and other cut flowers. Floral designs
'
Perry
No Aching or hunting allowed "at made' up on' short notice.
v
Onion.
Li. H. Mosimann ranch.
'

.
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6.75
.. 9.00

8

.

Join Now and Solvg the Dollar

Tl
o

$1, 000 in

I

closing
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Ia

Subscriftiorvs

$300 for coming year
$700 to apply on deficit

.;

SPECIAL RATES THIS WEEK ONLY
Boys-1- 0

13, 1909

tion class will meet with the rabbi
Sunday lHa. m. and Tuesday and
S
j
Thursday at 5 p. m. ,

WEATHER REPORT
iVj

($2,000.)

MAY

THURSDAY,

A

-

n

,
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50

40

MEN AND

BOYS ARE HUSTLING

TO RAISE

$3,000 III A VEEIC
To Guarantee the Work tor Coming Yea.r
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Do Your
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"
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of"
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Ue Privileges Offered
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Eesdiiig and Game
CORRESPONDENCE

Tub

IT MEANS

WHAT

The band stand in the plaza park
See the big change of El Palacio
has
been
the colors chosen
ad.
contrasting most happily with the
The United States grand Jury met green sward, benches, trees, flowers
'
this morning and took adjournment and shrubbery.
till 2 o'clock this afternoon. NothRETIRING FROM BUSINESS AU
ing doing.
goods must be sold at cost within. 30
days. Security Brokerage Co., Linacres
400
In.
Rate
close
Pasturage
er month. Address box 31, city. coln ave., near depot.
$2

Average
Gymnasium Class Enrollment
Av. Mo. Attend In Claswi
" Outside
"

.

Itas

Sleeping

GymoosiGin

C&in

Looii ii

Ots

; ;; .poYEiyiTS privileges last year
V". fftu BEONEOF THEM THIS YEAR

Educational

THE YOUNG MEWS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
has come to be recognized as a powerful and necessary
factor, both in business and in governmental matters.
A great Christian Association Club, established in an
adequate building, will keep men from drinking, gamb-Winand other forms of vice, by offering them an op- portunity to spend their unnocuppied hours in a home
atmosphere, surrounded by the best influences.

'

,

g'

v

John Hfendrickson was arrested for
The unsightly wire fence environ
ing Hillsite park Is being taken down drunkenness late yesterday afternoon
and was given a hearing this morning
and the grounds beautified.
before Judge D. R. Murray, and was
What would, you think of a 160, assessed the usual fine.
acres, seven miles from town at 4
Mac W. 2:15
the celebrated
per acre, or 160 acres 14 miles out at
and
stallion
Missouri Duke,
rotting
to
If
$3?
you want them, write quickly
one of the largest jacks in the counBox 301, East Las Vegas.
try, will make the season at H. O.
barns.
The Baptist young people's social Brown Trading company
thai was announced for Friday even- Don't fail to see them.
ing at the residence- of Dr. Alice Rice
The Mayflower band will give a
has been postponed.
concert tonight at. Plaza park. This
Always hot water at Nolette barber will be the first evening concert of
'
"
the season, and will be largely at;
v
shop,
tended.
RETIRING FROM
BUSINESS
Last night a camp of the Modern
Trunks, grips and bags at cost. Security Brokerage Co., . Lincoln ave., Woodmen was installed at Cimarron,
Colfax county. Rev.' John A Cutler
rear depot - '.
and a degree team from Raton did the
On Sundav the Ei worth leacmen 'Sfi secret work. The new camp has 100
oyer the United States will celebrate members.
the 20th anniversary of the founding
of the Epworth league.
Nisson & Sackman will do the decorating In the addition to the H. W.
The Sanitary Crystal Glass ice Kelly residence on Sixth street The
cream freezer, price $1.50. Get it now plumbing and heating contract has
at Gehring's
not yet been let.. '

Gov. HUGHES, of New York:
THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

.

;

constitutes in my judgment, one of the most important
'
factors for the maintenance of proper standards of life
and exerts a, powerful influence upon the youngmen
ef this country .s It is wholesome; its management, as I
d
and in the
have observed it, has been
best sense patriotic.
V j' ,'
broad-minde-
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Space Loaned and

the
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Graaf
Ludwig

&

Hayward

Wa Ilfeld

J. H. Stearns

81

Ml
11

RECEIPTS
Membership.

REP0R

ArfiiH Pura Co

.

.

.

.

Edncatfo"al
Bn'ertaiiiinents.i.

Basket Ball
Miecellaueona,

EXPENDITURES'
Interest
Salaries

Magazines, etc

..;..'

6361

9042 720
6991 2468
2827 997
821 290
296
608 215
597 210
538 190
143
61

.,

Care of Building
Heat i...
.,.......
URbt
Water......
Laundrr
:;

I

3o; 1909.

18022

Educational
Social ; ...
Insurance

14

980

6888 2078 2500
5247 1853 1600
8400 1200 1200
450 158 100
165S 588 300
177
60
248
90
98
534 J891
207
73M60
421
120

8unii?. .'
8ji'lal
t0.ikLT.
Towels

7
55

Yearly Est.
Tot. Av. 09-1- 0

..

.

t

Taught....!.........

ct

Renals Dorm
A.T. & S.F. Ry..

219
110
442

.

6000

590
2400
820
300
300
250
200
180

60

77
39
156
70
u91

$0
440
60
360

18047 6370

6000

Religions Work....'..,,
Miscellaneous

199
1673

DEFICIT

25

18

yrs.

'9

and Janitor sapnlles Advertising

'Phone-Athlet-

repairs, etc

,

SUMMARY
Total Receipts, Current
16 864
Special Subscriptions., l 658

Present FloatingPledges...
Debt

200
629

i

t

,

Total Current Expene
Paid on BuildiDg
Account,.

18
18

i

I

851
047
804

IB 851

MARK SET FO'i THIS CAMPAIGN
225 Members

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTIONS:
For comingr year ,

To apply on deficit- -

.. ..$2,000
.$300
700
1,000

(Leaving 1900 to clear up next year).

Total amount

-

;

needed.-- . .

,..$3,000

We're Loaning This Space Beceoise

We Believe in the

.

L. V. Bollei Mills
Ike Dayis
First National Bank

Classes-Subje-

3 Years Ending April

.

'

686

FINANCIAL

'

Juan Vigil died at Ribera station on
Acasio A. Gallegos, assistant .territhe evening f May 11 from pulmon torial superintendent
of public Inary disease. ,, He was 27 years old struction, who has a brother residing
and is survived, by a family.
in Las Vegas, suffers from an attack of appendicitis In Santa Fe.
Straight Guggenheim , rye served
over .the bar at the Antlers.
The street railway line Is being
put Into good repair, streets being
The Royal Highlanders will give a graded up to the rails. It Is now posgrand ball at O. R. C. haB Tuesday sible to drive across them without in
evening, May 18, which promises to be curring the risk if a broken wheel,
largely attended. Refreshments will or limb.
be served..
Says the Santa Fe New Mexican:
The marriage of Monioo Benavides "Sheriff Charles Closson will leave
and Miss' Angelita Dean will take en Wednesday for Los Angeles, Cal.,
place at Rbwe, Monday, May 17, a accompanying thither his aged mothnumber of invited guests being pres er, Mrs. H. H. Closson of Las Vegas.
ent from this city.
It is the first trip Sheriff Closson
has taken farther than Colorado of
La Pension dining xoom now oijen. Texas, for 'more than twenty years."
Families desiring Sunday
dinner
please order Saturday. '
Notice to Taxpayers.
Notice is hereby given that the secNew Mexico Wholesale Groc- ond half of taxes of 1908 is due and
, The
ers association has called a meeting will "become delinquent on June 1,
for Saturday In Albuquerque. It will 190,9. 'after which" date a penalty will
be attended by M. W. Browne of this be added as required by law.'
EUGENIO ROMERO, '
city, and perhaps other wholesalers
Treasurer and Collector.
; RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
Las Vegas. N. M., May 12, 1909.
Uncommon Jewelry at cost.
Security
Ladies' Altar Society.
Brokerage Co., Lincoln
ave., : near
.
Will give a social Friday night, May
denot 2ist, at Rosenthal hall.' Admission 50
Services will he held in Temple, cents, refreshments Included.
Monteflore, Douglas avenue and Ninth
street: Friday night at 8 o'clock and
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
preceding Sabbath school, Saturday In the wood. Direct from distillery to
morning at 10 o'clock. The confirma- - yon. At the Lobby, of course.

176

Enrollment
Magazines and Papers on file
Letters written at correspondence desks, Dally Av
BeligloHs Meeting?, Total Attendance

-

FresideKt 'Taft lias Said:

100
811

Bath Dally Average
,.
Sonluls, Entertainments, etc, Av. monthly attend.
Doimitories, Av. dally occupancy...

1--

Over 300 MEMBERS

STATISTICS

...Total

.

.

"aa'a

YEAR'S

Attendane, Dally

"--

DESKS

A

.

r

m. C JI.

Boucher
J. A. Taichert
H. O. Brown Trading Co'.
Levy's
"
: The Optic Co
Crystal Ice Co.

C. D.

